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WANTED! j

A DOCTOR!3 CROWN 
, 2 CROWN
9 SUNMAIDwr CALIFORNIAleave

a.m.
•d, for
medi-

Wanted, Medical Practitioner for 
Trinity by May 1st. Book fees about 
$3,000.00; extras about $1,800.00. Ap
ply with references to the undersign
ed.

r. 3. MORRIS,
feb21,81,eod Sec. Medical Committee.

Wanted to Purchase !VWVWTWVWWfVWWWWWWVWWWWWWWVWWWW^:

I STEWART'S 
| Home Made Bread, I
Si THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

REWARD!Auction Sales! Second-hand Seal Nets.
Hemp Twine preferred.

2 Second-hand Motor En
gines — Make and Break 
preferred.
For particulars apply to

G. A. PARDY,
mar3,6fp 261 Theatre HiH.

VIKING A Upward is offered to 
anyone supplying informa
tion that will lead to the re
covery of a Black Spruce 
Spar which drifted from its 
moorings at Ayre’s Cove 
some time since Feb. 1st.

mar2,21

will sail Saturday morn
ing, March 5th, at 

8 o’clock.
Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 

lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself 'a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor. . \

AUCTION
Apply this office.NOTICE

Grand Piano, New Fur BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd NOTICE JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT.
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland. -

Parties who have not se
cured berths for the seal- 
fishery and who take the 
risk of coming to St. John’s 
on speculation, are hereby 
notified that the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries will 
not be responsible for their 
transference to their homes. 

Sealing steamer owners 
made'by *Ricca are also notified to have 

their ships properly search
ed for stowaways before 
leaving St. John’s, as the 
owners will be responsiblé 
for all such parties.

DEPARTMENT OF 
MARINE & FISHERIES.

mar2,3i

Etc., Etc,
The Regular Quarterly Meet

ing of Leeming Lodge, No. 54, 
L.O.A., will be held this Thurs
day evening, March 3rd, at 8 
o’clock.

By order of the W.M.
SAM. R. PENNEY, 

Rec. Sec’y.

At the Residence of

MR. F. D. GARCIS,
Water Street

(0Ter Store of T. J. Barron, Esq.),

0„ TUESDAY NEXT
8th Inst.

ill the 
teds, ii 
Cabinet

The smihng, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
V-ough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
febll,lm,tpSealing Crews mars,11 mar4,lm

signed 
e seal- 
nation

M. E. A. NOTICEWM/VUVVVVUVVVWWUVVWWW\WWUWWAnlW^WVWWr
FOR SALE or HIRECrews for Sealing Steamers will be signed as fol

lows:—
S. S. RANGER...............................Monday, March 7th
S. S. EAGLE.................................. Monday, March 7th
S. S. TERRA NOVA ...................Tuesday, March 8th

A Medical Health Officer will be present to examine
all persons before signing. No person will be signed 
who has been ill recently, or not showing successful

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Marine Engi
neers’ Association will be 
held in the British Hall this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock. By order, 

marsii SECRETARY.

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

A Magnavox Music and Voice Tele-
megafone. This instrument can Be 
used both indoors and outdoors, gtvds 
great volume of tone (which can be 
modified from very loud to very soft) 
and occupies very little space. Just 
the thing for dances and outdoor con
certs and speeches. Apply to

M. H, FINDLATER, 
feb26,6i,eod Ordnance St.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
Auctioneers,

JUST RECEIVED
vaccination marks.

25 barrels LOCAL POTA 
TOES — Ready for de
livery to-day.

WHITE CABBAGE.
20 barrels GOOD SOTOfl 

CABBAGE.

LOST — A Bunch of Keys,
between New Gower Street am} Ren
nie’s Mill Road. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. 

mar3,11
mar3,5i

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To Whomir—" 

May Concern :

LOST—On Sunday night, in
the vicinity of Mrs. J. J. Healey’s 
house, Water Street West, a Lady’s 
Gold Bracelet. Finder please leave 
same at 54 Hamilton Street and get 
reward. niar2,3i

March 3rd 15 bags, each 100 lbs., 
FRESH PACKED PAR 
SNIPS.

CARROTS.
15 boxes, each 50c. lbs., 

SOUND CARROTS.

a w. v. a. PICKED UP—On Circular
Road, a Pearl Necklace. Owner can 
have same by applying at this office. 

mar3,li
We have them, the latest designs, 

21 and 40 pieces
TO LET—A Small Office in
central locality ; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, 30% Prescott Street. feb7,tf

MED

Best English China TO LET—Dwelling House
858 Water Street, immeditaely west of 
General Post Office; in first class con
dition in every respect; rent moder
ate; apply at 126 Military Road. 

mar3,6i

Soper & MooreThe quality of Prince Albert To
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable in merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Preserve Your 
Snow Scenes.

ingsfon and
. • We ask you to call and see our display. Our 
prices are the lowest.

Wholesale G rec era.

WANTED—Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; every convenience; double 
and single room; apply by letter 
to M. D., c|o Telegram Office. mar3,3i

Good to the Last Pott

Justus Van 
Murkis Cigars.
A large assortment 

now in stock

Genoa: Cash’s Tobacco Store,
S. 0, Steele & Sons, Ltd The East End Feed SNAPSHOT ALBUMS.

Cloth and Leather Bindings, 
to take all size pictures.

Prices from

50c. to $750 each. 
POSTCARD ALBUMS.

Cloth, Leatherette and Leath
er Bindings.

Prices from

50c to $3.00 each.

WATER STREET.

iurance Hints to Home 
Decorators.

Water Street East,Phone 192.
feb26,28,mar3 Help WantedCOMPANY Of Produce Store.

rci CO* LTfc WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply at 159 Gower 
Street. mar3,tfi successful and 

ted the highwt 
ge of their obli-

ssure the holder 
rotectlon »t the

The decorating of the home 
is a fine art, the best results can 
only be obtained by careful 
study of surroundings the fol
lowing hints may be helpful :

If your room faces North use 
a Warm Coloured Paper such as 
Brown, Yellow, or Red.

For rooms which get a good 
deal of sunshine, paper of cool
er shades such as Greys and 
Blues may be used.

Care should be taken to Har
monize Your Wall Papers with 
the Paints. Fawns and Tans 
usually bled nicely with natural 
wood finish or grained doors 
and wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature’s 
Colour for a Decorative Back
ground, and Green Papers of the 
softer shades usually contrast 
well with rugs, curtains, and 
pictures particularly if the lat
ter have gilt frames.

Small Rooms may be made to 
look Larger by the use of Strip
ed Papers.

On low ceilings only use a nar
row bordering, or perhaps better 
again a drop ceiling of white 
paper which joins up almost un 
noticeably with the white ceil
ing, and so gives the room the 
appearance of more height than 
it really has.

It is important to btiy your 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S who 
keep a Splendid Selection of the 
Newest Patterns at Prices which 
defy Competition.

Here’s a SnapBaird & Co, WANTED-A General Maid,
small family; apply 36 LeMarchant 
Road. marS.ZlE.&O.EAgents.

500 Bags Good WANTED — Experienced
Housekeeper; must be good sewer; 
apply in writing, F. W. AYRE, Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd. marl,3i,tu,th,s

In conjunction with onr Real Estate business, we are pre
pared to Write np and Audit Books, Instal Book-keeping, inspect 
and report on condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports, 
act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee for the benefit 
of creditors and General Valuator and Adjuster.

Since making the above announcement our service has been 
availed of by six of the leading business men of the City.

Are your Assets and Liabilities judiciously estimated under 
present-day conditions?

Fire Insurance. • L#enr,
— | DENTIST,

Insure your property, Has removed to

with us. Policies issued Strang’s Building,
ÜZ.TJT" »»«**»•

_ Three Doors West of
HENRY J. STABB & CO. A. Goodridge & Sons.

Agents
Commercial Union Assoc. Co.,

, Ltd. (of London). 
e Palatine Insurance Co* Ltd. 

way <of London).

notice:
Fishermen and™Ship Owners! 

and see our New Hot Head 
Engines, just landed di

ll Jr0? Norway. Strongest 
> up-to-date Engine on 
ige^fket' CheaPest in fuel 
ge of any engine made.
oita?sTN*cos

Waif, Slr«t

Mixed Oats WANTED —A Nursemaid,
with reference ; apply to MRS. HARRY 
WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. mar2,tfDicks & Co., LtdFor Quick 

Sale at a
Very Special Price

WANTED—By March 31st,
an Experienced Nurse as Nursery 
Governess ; references.-'required ; ap
ply by letter to MRS. COLVILE, 
Harvey Place, Circular Road. 

mar2,tf

Booksellers & Stationers.
mar3,3i,eod

Newfoundland 
Motor Association,

glasses FRED. J. ROIL & Co
WANTED — Men and
Women, not to canvass, but to travel 
and appoint local representatives, 
$1,092 and expenses guaranteed first 
year, with good chance to make 
$2,600 and. expenses. State age find 
qualifications. Experience unneces
sary. WINSTON CO., Dept. G., To
ronto. febl,121,eod..

fn to me. 
Ul Busi-

|m exact
'. c »
address:

Smallwood Building,
Duckworth StreetP. O. Box 1210.

Phone 812
feh22,lm

Insure with theGrove Hill Bulletin. WANTED — Immediately,
Good General Maid; one prepared to 
stay summer Aonths ; good references 
essential ; no others need apply. MRS; 
A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s Bridge Roafc 

mar2,3t

A TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTORStreet. Q UEEN,THIS WEEK.
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 

which it Is acting all the advantages of the best private 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are insep. 
arable from Individual Executorships. .

in addition, there are many exclusive advantages nos.
. ses sod by a Trust Company which should be carefully 

considered by all intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.

If yon are interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to 
you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, P " - - ^

F. G. do:

Daffodils.. . 
Hyacinths .
Tulips...........
Carnations . 
Primulas .. 
Azalias from

80c. doz.
$1.00 doz. mar3,li9±.yv uuz.
$1.20 doz. WANTED

understands j
A Maid wh»

apply:the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given ib 
settling losses.
Office: 167. Water Street 

Adrain Bidg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN ms. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

$2.00 doz. ___ cooking M
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s MiU. 
Road. marl.tf —

$1.50 each
CHILDREN

| of all ages may be ad- 
| mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

| on King’s Bridge Road.
« oct30,s,m,th,tf

$3.50 each
WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Duplex Pressman; mustJ. McNeil

’Phone 847. Bo: be sober and steady; good wages; ap
ply to GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO, 
LIMITED, Glace Bfty, Nova Scotia.

feb21,lli
General Manager, - Immediately,

ant; references ro- 
out; apply to MR& 
RD, 109 Military Rd.

Square,,

Water Street.Building.SL John’s,
C. E. JUBIEN,

feb24,tf
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Then with a sadden thrill, she 
shrinks sway from him.

“Princess—Veronal” says Hal, 
kneeling on the seat and leaning over 
her. “Don’t—don’t shrink from mel It 
is true I ought not to have said It, 
but Jt is true, and I couldn’t help it 
And I do love yea—yes, I lore you 
with all my heart and soul. And I am 
wretched, miserable, mad, when I 
think of how much dinde ue. I am so 
poor, and you are a princess, and go
ing to marry this count—old enough 
to be your father. And I can see—any 
one can see—you are not happy. How 
should you bet—and how can I help 
speaking? And, princess—Verona, 
dear Verona—don’t shrink away like 
this—I know it is wrong, and that I 
ought not to have said it; but how 
could I help ttt Tou are so beautiful, 
sud I love you so! Look at me—only 
look at me. Don’t turn your head 
away! I’ll go away at once, forever, 
if.you say the word—I will indeed 1 I 
will never come near you again; I’ll
go to England—I’ll go to the dev---- -1
I mean I’ll do anything, say anything, 
if you will only look around and for
give me!”

Hal is only a boy—knows no more 
of the art of eloquent speaking than 
a crew; but not the most soul-stir
ring oration could move the girl, 
trembling under his passionate voice, 
than do the blunt, honest words move 
Verona. ■

every word.

ASPIRINhing the certain, and tape Mm with
her tan.

“Well," she says, “and you have 
been a gond boy and mot gone, near 
her, although you have been eating 
her with yottr eÿes all the evening.*’ 

“I *td as you told me, though I 
don’t see the good of It,** says Hal, 
sullenly and ungratefully, of course.

"Stupid boy! Do you think the count 
or that woman would have let you 
say mere than ten words to her? And 
now, If you go out into the hall and 
around to the further end of the rpem 
—out of eight of the ooentY table— 
i’ll bring her te yen, end you can talk 
for a quarter of an hour. There!”

, “Jeanne, you—you are a brick,” 
1 whispers poor Hal.

“Hush!” seys Jeanne, "don’t go 
just yet; they are watching us.”

Then she wanders from one to an
other, and at last, hi a seemingly «1*- 
loss way, arrivée at the prtnceee, who 
is sitting talking- to Mr. Bell like an 
old friend; meet people tears, very 
quickly, to regard Bell he an old 
friend. ' \

“Prtnceee," Bays artful Jeanine, “are 
you an admirer of the fashionable srt

banner

An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so high, more especially when we are offering 
some of our brand new

Only “Bayer” is Genuine

is the»
timofor Cooking Stoves ando*o

0X0 Cubes exactly 
meet winter’s needs; 
they nourish and 
they warm.

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes tor genuine "Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name “Bayer” on package or on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, jtesgache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent many 
ate tt 
cards 
your.iCV&6S

(ONE QUARTER OFF).
»®*Now is the time to secure a 

BARGAIN.
Bsttera Peasant

FROMThan a Peer “Jeanne*? ears Hal. “She H close 
et hand. Are you afraid pf me, prin
cess?”

She looks at him with a sudden,
confiding smile.

“Afraid—no!" she says, and she en
ters tile conservatory. “How beauti
ful!” she adds', looking around, "and' 
bow musical le that fountain!”

v “There ie a seat there, let us sit 
down; It Is too hot in that room, and 
the noise of the shuffle of the cards 
le maddening." says Hal, pushing his 
short curls from his forehead, and so 
leaving the tear very plainly shewing.

“It is because you are restless," 
says Verona, smiling up at Un. “Do 
you know that I have not been so 
happy for a long time ,se I am to
night! Every one ie so kind end—^and 
natural, free—unrestrained. And your 
Bister, she is so kind to me!”

“Why shouldn’t people be natural 
and kind?" says Hal, warmly. “You
you are a princess—a greet lady! You 
ought to do as you like.”

Verona looks down, and then up at 
him, with a smile at once sad and 
amused.

“I am net a greet lady," she says, 
“and I have never dene as I have lik-

—needlework? There is a 
screen In the recess; come and leek 
at it Mr. Bell. I know you are an Au
thority, will you come, too?"

Artful Jeanife! The two watebee, 
all ears, hear her ask Bell, and their 
suspicious are allayed”*

Quito as unsuspicious. Verona 
arises and takes Mr. Bell’s arm; ar
rived at the recess, Jeanne displays 
her banner.

“What do you think of tt? They toll 
me it is very admirable and quite In 
the new style; sunflowers end sage- 
green birds; I never saw a sage-green 
bird, excepting a linnet, but—Oh, 
here’s Hal!” she says, innocently, as 
that young gentleman appears at a 
door leading from the conservatory 
into the recess. “Hal knows mere 
about birds and beasts, and fishes, 
too, than all of us put together, I’ll 
be bound. Hal, come and tell us What 
you think of my new screen."

Hal comes forward, and stares at 
the screen.

"Oh, confounded ugly!” he says, 
candidly. * ,

“Oh, I’m shocked!" says Jeanne, 
laughing. “So is My. .Bell; In feet, we 
won’t stop to hear such heresy. Can 
we, Mr. Bell?” and Bell, all uncon
scious, finds himself led away.

The princess looks after them, and 
is about to follow, when Hal, still 
staring at the screen, says:

“Do you admire this sort of thing, 
princess?”

“Not much," saya Verona. “I like 
things that are natural and these 
modern antique sunubwers and green, 
birds are not, are they?"

“Come and see,” sa^U Hal, throwing 
open the glass door of the conserva
tory. "Here are some products of na
ture—ferns, and fish, and the birds of 
the air stuffed; they were alive once, 
and so are natural.”

The princess looks around hurried
ly.

"Where has your sister gene?"

mar2,tfBLAIR JOHN CLOUSTON;; . CHAPTER XXXII.
: WHEN THE HEART SPEAKS.
inbey come back to the room talk

ing- together, and Jeanne does her 
ditty as hostess by hunting out the 
plfcÿers. The count goes to a distant 
table, and Is about to enter into a con
versation with the members, when 
Jeanne drops her bouquet It is so pal- 
pt&jy a sign—for Jeanne Is a bad con
spirator—that the four watchers start 
amf look at Clarence. But all they see 
for.their pains is that admirably- 
draised youth approach the count, 
aipi lead him to a card-table.

!Tm an indifferent player, count,” 
hôiays, be forbearing.”

Now the count would rather play 
with an indifferent player, and seats 
himself, all smiles, and the compan
ion: finds herself also caught.

Jeanne looks around. If she could 
btit: get Vane to sing, her scheme 
would be complete. But Vane does 
not" sing now ; she has not asked him 
to." Sing since—since-----

Thinking only of Hal, she goes 
across to Lady Lucelle.

‘IWill you sing that duet from 
‘Martha,’ with Lord Ferndale, Lady 
Lucelle?”

Lady Lucelle looks up softly.
"Will Lord Ferndale sing?”
T you ask him,” says Jeanne, sim-

f’t:
“Rady Ferndale wishes us to sing 

our-duet. Lord Ferndale,” says Lady 
Litcelle, looking over her shoulder 
wKE a smile.

Vane bows, and without a word 
leads her to a piano.

Jeanne looks after them for a mo
rn eat with a sudden pang; she has 
sacrificed herself, sister-llke, and 
nope can tell how bitter in her ears 
is the sound of that soft, silky voice 
mingling with her husband’s.

She goes across to Hal, lurking be-

140-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. Ol Box 1243. The

f«bIO,eod,tf

She trembles under 
every letter vibrates with a sudden, 
esetatic joy. It she were to die the 
next moment—she has lived;, she has 
loved.

Pale and quivering, she turns her 
eyes—Italian eyes, full of yearning, 
wistful love—on his.
-“I am so sorry—so sorry!” she say*. 

Then she catches bis bands and grasps
them, feels them lovingly, lingeringly 
"Oh, why did I ever see you; why did 
you ever speak to me, if It was all to 
end in this? I am sorry—sorry- 
sorry!”

“Hush, for Heaven’s sake, hush!” 
says Hal, brokenly, as she covers her 
face with her hands, and sobs. ‘Don’t 
think of it—forget it—I’m nobody. 
Oh, Heaven! don’t cry or I shall go" 
mad. There, I’ll go—1—” and he moves 
two inches away; but her small hands 
stay him.

"Verona,” he murmurs, “I can’t un
say what I have said. It is true. I lore 
you, I love you! But I won’t per
secute you, and make yt>u unhappy. 
Say the word ‘Op,’ and I will go; and 
—and—try and forget you! I shan’t 
do that, I know! But I will go if you 
send me away.”

The little hands close on his strong 
arm. i

“Or,” he says, “I will stay and-- 
and save you. I cak I know I can do 
it, for anything is possible to such 
love as mine Only say—no, I will no1 
ask you!—yes, I will! Only say, ‘Hal.
I love you!’ Say that. Never mind what 
happens afterward; say that. Oh, my 
darling say that!”

She looks around at him, and, bend
ing like an over-weighted passion
flower, droops on his broad breast.

"I—love yon!” she murmurs.
Hal catches her to him in an em

brace which hurts .her, and which is 
all the more delightful on that ac
count, and presses his Ups to her hair, 
her eyes, her lips themselves.

“Verona! My darling! And I love 
you—oh, I love you with all my heart! 
And—and—don’t tremble—I’ll find a 
way to make you my own. How beauti
ful you are! And you love me—me, 
such a rough, uncultured wretch, not 
fit to be named in -the same breath 
with such a delicate, pure, lovely 
flower as you are! Oh, my darling, 
my darling! I—ah!”

He breaks off suddenly, for a sha
dow falls across them as they stand 
closely embraced, and the short, erect 
figure of the count appears among the 
ferns.

Hal starts upright as a dart as Ver
ona springs away from him and sinks 
into a chair; upright as a dart, and 
quite ready to seise the count by the 
throat, and throttle him there and
then, to pitch him out on the ter
race, whichever hie excellency might 
prefer.

But the ,count comes forward, hie 
yellow face wrinkled with the sweet
est and most courteous of smiles.

“Ah!” he eays, amiably, “I thought 
I should find your highness among 
the ferns. You, too, Mr. Bertram. You 
admire nature; I also am a worshiper 
at her shrine. Nothing charms me so 
much as her manifold marvels. A de
lightful conservatory, truly! Princess, 
if you are quite ready, the carriage 
Is announced.”

And with ■ bow which ie as polish- ! 
ed As a Chesterfield’s, he takes her 
upon his arm, and carries her off.

(To hi continued.)

Something About

NOTICE !
We have the only Lense Grinding Plant in New

foundland and are showing in our window the process 
of grinding lens.es from the rough blank to the finished
lense. ' ,

Whv wait weeks for your glasses when you can 
have them made by us, at the shortest notice. This 
plant is at your service. We can duplicate any lense 
you may require.

METHIThat Store Can Tell You 
About ’Em, it 

Has ’Em.
inters Limu 
l French q] 
rosed pena 
does not a 
ends are t 
; on sales 
iy in Allie 
Ishment of 
a an econ. 
irate the lJ 
i the rema 
ipation of < 
t of the Rt 
are of Gen

R H. TRAPNELL, LtdUNDERWEAR.COTTONS Jewellers and Opticians.eod.tf

Superior Quality White 
Shirtings, 86 ins. wide, 
only 30c., 33c. and 
35c. yard.

Whfte English Long- 
cloth, 40 inches wide, 
was 70c„ now 50c. yd.

Grey Calicoes, 36 inches 
wide, only 20c., 23c. 
and 30c. yard.

Superior Quality Fleeced 
Calicoes, only 45c., 50c. 
55c. and 60c. yard.

English Check Ging- 
hamk. Last year’s 
price 70c., now 45c. 
yard.

Striped Flannelettes pnly 
23c. yard.

White Dress and Blouse
- Voiles. Last year’s 

price 75ç., now 50c. 
yard.

Ladies' White Fleeced 
Vesta and Knickers 
only 75c. garment.

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Corset Covers only 85c 
each. Long Rubbers AN ÀPP1

The Zeitung I 
in tc=day, sail 
at the Londl 
i opened with I 
toted by the I 
try. The ted 
mon. the nd 
i found in thel 
fth chapter, 
lie verse reft] 
ws: “Verily 
tall by no m 
II thou hast 1

Ladies’ White Stanfield 
Combinations. Were 
$4.50, now $3.00.

Ladies’ Cream Cash
mere Stanfield .Combi
nations Bargain at 
only $5.50.

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers,
all sizes, only $1.25

For the whole family

Walking conditions to
day and for a lot of oth
er days to come make it 
absolutely impossible to 
have warm and dry feet 
unless you are fitted out 
with Long Rubbers. Our 
large stocks of

RUBBER
FOOTWEAR

comprising Long Rub
bers suitable for every 
member of the family, 
at lowèst city prices, are 
at your disposal.

Remember, our stocks 
are all “first quality”; 
no seconds or rejects. 
None but the best in 
stock. -

May we help you. to 
keep your feet dry?

ISTS Til

Peace will b 
jorrow, but a] 
reek end betw

perhaps,” says Hal, bitterly. “And— 
de you think you will be happy when 
you have married the count?” he adds, 
bending toward her and clasping her 
hands tightly, for the simple reason 
that if he does not he feels he must 
throw them around the small, grace
ful, yielding figure; “do you think you 
will be happy?"

Verona looks at him with a half- 
frightened glance.

“Happy?” she says; “no. I do not 
think—I try not to—what is the use? 
But why do you talk to me so?” and 
she looks up at him—tor he is stand
ing now—with an anxious, sorrowful 
expression in her dark eyes. “What 
can I do? What can I say? I have nev
er thought of all this—until—until 
lately. Do not let me speak of it----- ’

“But,” says Hal, bis broad chest 
heaving, “X must! Pridcess, we look 
at this sort of thing in England, al
though too much of it gôes on there, 
with different eyes—I am looking at 
the future—at your future. It is no 
business of mine, you might say, but 
It is business of mine because—be
cause I am your friend!”

“My friend! Yes!” says poor Ver
ona, catching at it like a drowning 
man at a straw, “You are my friend!"

Hal turns away, and wipes the pers
piration from his forehead.

“Not? he says, "that word won’t do. 
A friend means some one who looks 
on while you are In the greatest dan
ger, while you are dying, and says: 
•What, a pity.’ I am not a friend in 
that sense, princess. I don’t speak to 
you, and I know I ought not, that I 
have no right to do so! But how can 
I help it? Princess—.Verona—I am the 
most -miserable ofMellows! I am ob
liged to stand by aan leak on at—at 
all this, and am powerless to stop it, 
though I know, which you don’t— 
what it all means. Verona”—and he 
puts one brown paw on the seat be- 
hhM her, and bends over her—“I must 
say it or I shall g mad! I love you.”

Hal bursts out with his confession 
fo rapily that It leaves him pale and 
panting.

White and panting also, Verona 
looks up at him; for a moment a tight 
shines in her dark eyes, brightens all 
her exquisitely ibvely face, And she 
half-turhs toward him, as if he had 

not resist.

Sortie of these ranged as 
high as $2.00 garment, 
but we have made all 
qualities one range now.

After Every Meal

With arrivals of New Goods we are able to 
make New Prices, and regarding any goods in 
stock we are adjusting prices of them to lowest 
market quotations.

You get a square deal here on prices, and 
having kept on our full staff, we can give you 
the very best service and attention.

Get thrlce-daily benefit from 
this low-cost aid to 
appetite and diaestlon

It keeps teeth white 
breath sweet 

and throat 
clear Parker & Monroe, Ltd

The Shoe Men.HENRY BLAIR, m.tu.th.t
Makes your 

smokes 
taste 
better i tn,tii,s,tf

On? Ca
OneCa
“GILTHARDY SHOVELS

MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. 
We offer prompt, delivery, f.o,b., Liverpool. Gel

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Valencia, Four Crown layers. AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

tu,th,e,ti

iiuuMsaasiij
YARMOUTH, NJS.

The Original and Only 
Genuine.

Beware of Imitations soli ea the 
Merits of

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT.
For your health’s sake we of

fer Nature’s answer to Conati-

76 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES-Counts ISO’s, »176’s,
SO cases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count file’s. - 

60 boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS. /

16 barrels CARROTS.
Also to arrive next week ax “Sachem”:

100 barrels APPLES—Baldwins and Star»

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Street ^

For Lowest Price

A COMPANY, Rt Jehu’s, Hid.Trado called her, and
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Royal Duel Prevented,a large shipment ot gold bullion on 
this voyage. Skirts and Dresses!The Big Snow Storm Eighty years will have passed on 

March 3, since a projected duel be
tween Prince Louis Napoleon and 
Count Leon, a reputed natural son of 
the great Emperor, was prevented by 
the police on Wimbledon Common, 
when the adversaries met at 7 o’
clock on the morning of March 3, 
1840. The quarrel originated through 

i the ex-Kings of Spain and West
phalia refusing to receive Count Leon, 
who ascribed their lack of courtesy 
to the action of Napoleon. Just 
as the combatants were present
ing their pistols at each other 
the police arrived on the scene 
and took both the principals and their 
seconds—Count D’Orsay and Colonel 

j Parquin—as well as a servant who 
was present, Into custody. When 
charged at Bow Street, Prince Louis 
Napoleon and Count Leon were bound 
over to keep the peace on their own 
recognisances Of £500 each, and the 
seconds were called upon to find sure
ties to the extent of £200. Strange 
indeed, was the fate of the wonderful 

; family of Bonaparte—the first Emper
or, our bitter enemy: the third, in 
his youth, sowing his wild oats here, 
and eventually dying in exile on our 
shores, while the widow still resides 
with us: their son, heir to the Empire, 
fell fighting for our flag in savage 
Zululand.

SENATE FOB DISARMAMENT.
WASHINGTON, March 2;

By an unanimous vote the fifty- 
eight Senators answering the roll, the 
Senate to-night attached an amend
ment to the Naval Bill section calling 
upon the President to call a confer
ence of the United States, Japan and 
Great Britain to consider naval dis
armament.

Post Card Views KNOWLING’S 
Crockery Dept,

Mark Down Sale of Ladies’ Plaid and Striped 
Skirts at a Great Sacrifice.of the recent big Snow Storm can be 

obtained from BARGAINS
for this week are:

Best White Cups and Saucers, 
81c.

Best White and Gold Cups, with
out Saucers........................23c.

Best White and Gold Caps and 
Saucers.............................. 32c.

Best Blue Band and Gold Lines 
Cups and Saucers .. . .82c.

Best English China Caps and 
Saucers, Pink Band and Gold 
Lines .................................. 45c.

Large Size Breakfast Cups and 
Saucers, White A Gold . .80c.

TEXTS OF THE MANDATES.
NEW YORK, March 2.

Nations which are members of the 
League of Nations are given ex
clusive rights to open door privileges 
In former German territory of East 
Africa, Togoland and Cameroons, 
under the terms of the Mandates for 
these territories now under considera
tion by the Supreme Council of the 
League at Paris. The text of Man
dates which are to be taken by Great 
Britain, France and Belgium, were 
received here to-day by the League 
of Nations News Bureau. In a state-

these

Tooton, The Kodak Stores. Plaid and Striped Top Skirts
Regulàr $6.50 for 
Regular $7.50 for 
Regular 10.00 for 
Regular 10.75 for

25 different views to select frohi. Your 
many friends outside the country will appreci
ate these wonderful snow scenes. These post 
cards all going quickly. Don’t delay in making
vour selection.

Covert Cloth SkirtsTOOTON’S Made to sell at $5.70. Now

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131. Brown Teapots

4 Sizes. Note the Sale Price. 
36c* 41c* 45c* 50c.

ment the Bureau says that 
texts "reveal features which may 
cause serious controversy when the 
Assembly meets again, provided the 
Council accepts these mandates as 
submitted.

Navy Serge Dresses
Half Price $15.00

Best White Vegetable Dishes,
$1.18, $1.26, $1.44 

Dark Blue Willow Vegetable
Dishes .. .................  ..$2.16

White and Gold Vegetable Dish
es .. ..................................$2.16

lob Lot White Mugs............ 80c.
Best White Mugs..................27c.
lob Lot Glass Sugar Bowls, 12c.

Germany Must Pay WILL NOT AFFECT BRITISH MAN
DATE.

LONDON, March 2.
W. M. Ormshy Gore, recently ap

pointed British representative of the 
permanent commission of the League 
of Nations, declared yesterday that 
the United States attitude on man
dates would in no way affect the 
British mandate over Palestine.

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Hies Will Insist on Réparations- 
Révolution in Petrograd—U. S. 
Senate Favors Disarmament — 
Armed Forces to be Employed 
Against Germany.

Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap Blouse Special

Now $2.75
Dinner Set Bargains
16 pieces In Bine and Green, 

floral designs, only .. . .$16.00 
54 pieces In Pale Green or Blue, 

Gold Traced, floral designs,
only................................$26.25

64 pieces in Crimson Rosebuds 
on Black -Border. The Vege
table Dishes and Sauce Tu
reens in this set are round 
shape, only

White Jap Silk Blouses of extra fine qual
ity. Regular $3.40............................ ... ...................... ..Lighter Than Cork,

STRIKE ENDED.
FLORENCE, March 2. 

Th/e strike here ended at midnight. 
The communists have published a 
proclamation urging workers to re
turn to work.

Many "corks” or bottle stoppers 
are now being made not of the bark 
of the cork tree, but of the wood of 
the balsa tree—a tree of exceedingly 
light wood which grows in South and 
Central America and generally springs 
up on land that has been denuded of 
hardwoods. A great.growth of balsa 
came into being in the Canal Zone on 
those areas which were cleared of 
Jungle growth to make the zone mos
quito tree and, therefore, malaria 
tree. The wood of one variety of the 
balsa tree weighs only one-half as 
much as ordinary cork and is said to 
'be in use as a safe and practical fill- 

Because of

New-
afocess
wished

METHODS OF PRESSURE.
LONDON, March 2.

Reuters Limited says it understands 
Un French quarters that among the 
Imposed penalties for Germany if 
He does not agree to the reparation 
[manda are the levying of fifty per 
jent on sales of goods from Ger
many in Allied countries, the es- 
ablishment of special customs, which 

viewpoint would

lsh Nationalists, It was learned to
night.

MILLEY$31.30REVOLT IN PETR06RAD.
WASHINGTON, March 2.

Sailors and laborers have united in 
the revolt in Petrograd, which started 
on February twenty-four, and the city 
has been placed under martial la^ 
the Finnish Legation announced, it 
was informed last night. Cases with 
casualties have occurred at mgny 
places and Vassely Oatrov Is occupied 
by insurgents and shut off from the 
rest of the city. The military dis
tributed arms, but took no part in 
the revolt, it was added, and the 
laborers in all factories have struck.

iu can WORKERS AND MILITARY CLASH.
TRIESTE, March 2.

Heavy fighting took place between 
workers and military at San Marco 
yesterday, in which one person was 
killed and a number wounded. One 
hundred and fifty arrests were made. 
The general strike continues and the 
city ds almost in complete darkness.

Glassware Bargains
Tumblers, $1.08, $1.22, $1.40 doz. 
Preserve" Dishes, 90c* $1.22 doz. 
Berry Dishes, 7 pieces, $1.00 set 
Ruby and Gold Water Sets,

$4.05 set
Ruby and Gold Table Sets,

$4.05 set
Ruby and Gold Berry Sets,

$4.05 set
Rnblgold Nut Bowls.............54c.
Rublgold Bçrry or Fruit Bowls, 

54c.
Rublgold Water Sets . .$8,43 set 
Job Lot Plain Glass Milk Jugs,

mar3,3i

n an economic 
irate the left bank of the Rhine 
a the remainder of Germany, the 
ipation of coal ports on the right 
i of the Rhine, and as last resort 
are of German customs.

SCHOOLS CLOSED BECAUSE OF 
PLAGUE.

BUENOS AIRES, March 2. 
Schools have been closed at Cor

doba, following the discovery of a 
number of cases of Bubonic plague.

ing for life preservers.
Its quality as a non-conductor of heat 
it seems to be coming into use as a 
lining for refrigerators. The balsa 
tree is a rapid grower, and some trees 
In favorable soil and situation have 
reached a height of ten feet and a 
diameter ot four inches in a single 
year, and there are trees 10 years old 
which measure eighty feet from root 
to top and thirty Inches through the 
base of the trunks The color of the 

i wood of the most sought-for balsa Is 
creamy while, very much like the col
or of basswood, which is the timber 
of the linden, but the white wood of 
the balsa turns reddish as it ages. 
There is one variety of the tree call
ed red balso, and this is bright red 
when cut. It is considerably heavier 
than the white balsa.

AN APPROPRIATE TEXT.
BERLIN, March 2.

I The Zeitung Am Miljtag. in its edi- 
m tc=dav, said it ham been informed 
mt the London Conference was to 
w opened with religious services con
noted hy the Archbishop of Canter- 
pary. The text of the Archbishop’s 
lemon, the newspaper added, would 
k found in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
pith chapter, twenty-sixth verse. 
Re verse referred to reads as fol
ks: “Verily I say unto thee thou 
Ball by no means come out thence 
fill thou hast paid the utmost fartli-

THE POLISH STRIKE.
WARSAW, March 2.

A wireless message from Soviet 
Russia, encouraging Polish strikers 
in their efforts to “better their con
ditions,” and urging them to continue 
the strike to the bitter end, was pick
ed up yesterday by the Polish govern
ment. Seventeen wholesale dealers 
in foodstuffs were arrested yesterday 
In Warsaw.

DATUM BEING EVACUATED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 2.

Batum is being evacuated by Allied 
traders and bankers and by refugees 
who reached the city from Tiflis. Rus
sian Bolshevikl in large numbers are 
invading Georgia from all directions, 
despatches say.

STATUES and CRUCIFIX, 
CANDLESTICKS, FAIRY 
TAMPS and LIGHTS, specially 
priced for this sale.

G. KN0WL1NG, Ltd,
foie to feb28.6i

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT, - 

SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
—ALSO,—

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

The Street Railway,
FIANCE AND TURK NATIONAL

ISTS TO SIGN PEACE.
LONDON, March 2. 

Peace will he signed .probably to- 
uorrow, but at any rate before the 
Oek end between France and Turk-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Can you tell me for the 

benefit of the public, as well as my
self, why the street cars are still 
lying In the barn and no effort is be
ing made to clear the track? It is 
reported that the Company were stop
ped by the Council, who are supposed 
to remove the snow which Is thrown 
off the tracks, and who, for some 
reason now refuse to do so. While 
everyone knows it is a big undertak- 
ng at present to clear the belt line, 
there is no reason why the Water 
Street track should not be cleared, as 
there is very little snow or ice and 
in many places the pavement is bare.

The interruption of the car service 
is causing serious Inconvenience to 
hundreds of citizens, who have al
ways depended on It as a means of 
getting to and from their work. The 
street railway Is for the convenience 
of the public and they certainly have 
every right to protest against being 
put to unnecessary inconvenience, 
and expense. The Council should cer
tainly be encouraged in their efforts 
to economize, but in such a case as 
thia when the public are protesting 
on every side, they should spare no 
effort to have the matter adjusted at 
once. There is absolutely no reason 
why the service should not be resum
ed on Water Street at least by the 
end of the week.

Many thanks for space, Mr. Editor, 
Yours truly,

CITIZEN.
March 2, 1921.

Cascarets” To-Night 
for Constipation

GENERAL HORNE POSTED.
LONDON, March 2. 

The Britsh schooner General Horne, 
Catalina, for Change Islands, Nfld., 
was posted to-day at Lloyds as miss
ing.

Just think! A pleasant, harmless 
Cascaret works while you sleep and 
has your liver active, head clear, 
stomach sweet and bowels moving as ; 
regular as a clock by morning. No 1 
griping or inconvenience. 10, 25 or 
60 cent boxes. Children love this 
candy cathartic too.

For Prices, ’PhoneLinseed Oil Meal, JOB’S STORES,LtdCHAMP CLARK DEAD.
WASHINGTON, March 2.

Champ Clark, Democratic House 
leader, died this afternoon within two 
days of his retirement from the 
House of Representatives, after ser
vice of twenty-six years. His death 
was due to an attack of Pleurisy.

WILL USE FORCE.
LONDON, March 2.

Premier Lloyd George consented 
to-day to employment of armed force 
against Germany in the event of her 
non-compliance with the Allied re
parations demands to the extent of 
occupation of Mannheil by British, 
French and Belgium troops and also 
of Ruhr ports on the Rhine where 
coal is handled.

A WARNING !
AN OLD MAN’S BIGHTS.

Hey, you rough and tumble tyke, 
Doing everything you like. 
Thinking this old world’s a place 
Just for you to romp and race, Rush Telegram Anglo or Postal
Get the notion in your head 
’Fore I pack you off to bed 
Or begin to get severe—OATS, Etc TO EVERY CUSTOMER, '

EVERYWHERE, NFLD.
A succession of easterly winds is predicted. What if St. John’s 

should become effectually blocked with ice? Importations of every
thing are short to date. Hadn’t you better order your FEED require
ments now? We suggest wiring immediately as we have just re
ceived new shipments of HOMINY FEED, White and Mixed OATS, 
extra good quality FEED CORNMEAL, and TABLE MEAL in bar
rels and sacks. A mixed car would guard you against any shortage. 
Quotations cheerfully wired you on request.

March 2nd, 1921. HARVEY & CO* LTD.

Columbus Economical, Old folks have some rights down here.

Listen to me, when I say 
Just becoz my hair is gray 
An’ my back is bent a bit.
Just becoz I’m not so fit 
Now 1er climin’ up a tree > .
As one time I used to be.
Or my eyes are not so clear—

To-day, ex “Canadian Sapper” and 
“Manola” :

On? Carload (500 bags) LINSEED OIL MEAL. 
One Carload (700 bags) WHITE OATS.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—28 lb. boxes.
“GIL? EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—56 lb. boxes.
CRUSHED CORN—100 lb. bags.
WU-LE CORN-

It cost Columbus little more than 
$7,000 to "discover America. Two of 
the three ships that made that won- 

, drous voyage, the Pinto and the Nina, 
were captained by two brothers, 
Martin and Vicente Pinzon, and they 
paid all the expenses attached to 
those ships, as well as furnishing the 
craft, themselves. The account books 
of the Pinzons show that Columbus, 
in his capacity of commander, receiv
ed 1600 pesetas a year, or abîut $300. 
The sailors received the magnificent 
sum of $2.50 a month, or about eight 
cents a day. The cannon for all three 
ships cost 14,000 pesetas, or about 
what it would cost to fire one of our 
nydern guns, while the whole outfit 
and the wages of the sailors and of
ficers came to only 36,000 pesetas. 
The accounts cover the time between 
August, 1492, to March. 1493. Tljo 
queen’s share is believed to Have been 
less than $3,000. and even at the 
valuation placed on jewels at that 
period, it would net have token many 
or large ones to raise this sum.

Still, I’ve got some rights down here.

You are eight years old an’ strong, 
You can rush pell-mell along 
An’ yotf’re never out o’ breath.
You can ran me most to death; 
You can eat green apples, too.
In the way I used to do,
Tore my teeth got out o’ gear— 
Still, I’Ve got some rights down he
If I topk tt in my head 
I could: pack you off to bed,
I could order you away 
When you come and want to play, 
I could make you stop your noise 
And clear out with all your toys— 
But somehow, when you are near 
1 don’t claim my righto down here.

■100 lb. bags,

POT & CUT FLOWERS.
Daffodils, Tulips,

Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Freesias, Stocks,

FurnessLO VEST PRICES.

F. McNamara
QUEËN STREET.

From St John's Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool. to Halifax. SL J ihn’s. to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM ...... .................................... " Feb. -11th Feb. 16th
S. S. SACHEM .... .. Mar. 4th Mar. 12th Mar. 22nd Mar. 26th

These steamers are excellently fitted, for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Primulas, Carnations 
and Lettuce.

Valley Nurseries,
TESSIER BROS.

Phone 124.

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

Go., LimitedTHONE 393. MINATJP8 LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Box 994.
WATER STREET EAST.febll.tf
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Thursday, March 3, 1921.

Where We Are and 
Whither Tending.

Far-seeing people studying 
the present condition and fu
ture prospects of this country 
are askipg themselves where we 
are and whither tending? They 
are wondering what is to be the 
position of this country in the 
next few months, and how long 
it can maintain its solvent ex
istence with the present aggre
gation of incapables in charge, 
and the present methods of 
Government being pursued. Ac
cording to reports, which we 
have reason to believe are re
liable, the Customs Revenue for 
St. John’s for the eight months, 
which ended February 28th, was 
about one million two hundred 
thousand dollars below that for 
the same period last year. This 
represents a shortage of one 
hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars a month, which for twelve 
months would mean a total drop 
in the Revenue for St. John’s 
alone of one million eight hun
dred thousand dollars. If we 
allow for the probable shortage 
in the outports as well, we are 
justified in concluding that the 
Customs Revenue on the 30th of 
June next will be Two Million 
Dollars below last year’s Rev
enue. Besides that there are 
reports of Customs Bonds being 
overdue and having to be re
newed, and it is said that these 
represent about half a million 
dollars more, a great part of 
which amount may never be re
covered for reasons not difficult
to determine.

* * * * * *
But this by no means ex

hausts the list of probable loss
es during tlje present year. The 
Government is understood to 
have spent three hundred thous
and dollars mn the purchase of 
Labrador fish during the fall, at 
the time when the public meet
ings were held in St. John’s, and 
when Mr. Coaker had to take 
some steps to appease the anger 
of the people from the Northern 
districts whom he had deceived 
as to the state of the foreign 
markets. All of that money,- it 
is thought now, will be totally 
lost to the country, although re
port has it that Mr. "Coaker’s 
return to Oporto last week, was 
for the purpose of trying to sell 
if possible this Govemment- 
oWned fish in that market. Fish 
is not, however, the only specu
lation on which the Govern
ment has lost money. It is said 
that on the buying of salt last 
summer and reselling of it to 
the fishermen, a lose of another 
one hundred thousand dollars 
has been sustained. The cut
ting of pit props, too', during 
this winter is expected to mean 
a heavy loss. According to re
port the Government has au 
thorized the cutting of $fty 
thousand cords of wood at six 
dollars a cord, this transaction 
involving a guarantee of three 
hundred thousand dollars. Half 
that money, it is now computed 
by experienced lumbermen will 
be totally lost owing to un

favorable conditions in regard to 
cutting. What the Government 
is losing on the Railway Com
mission, and its work can only 
be a matter of guessing, be
cause the-most absolute secrecy

is being preserved in regard to 
it, but it is perfectly safe to es
timate that a million dollars will 
be thrown away in this fashion 
before the 30th of June next. 
On every hand, then, it is seen 
there is the most shocking 
waste of public funds and abuse 
of public rights. All the Surplus 
Revenue which Sir Michael 
Cashin left when he went out of 
office has, it is said, been com
pletely dissipated, or if not ut
terly thrown to the winds, 
barely enough • is being kept 
back to pay the interest charges 
on our Public Debt which will, 
come due on June 30th next., ,

* * * » * *
That is the condition to-day 

after fifteen months of the rule 
of the Liberal-Reform Party 
and, of course, the foregoing 
picture is by no means complete 
because there are features of it 
which an Opposition commen
tator cannot, in the very nature 
of things, be aware of, such as 
expenditures on Executive re
sponsibility, and so forth, which 
everybody knows must be made, 
and must be very large, but the. 
full amount of which it is not 
possible to estimate. For in
stance, the amount paid to 
Messrs. Squires and Warren for 
their trips to England, possibly 
a sum to Mr. Coaker for his 
present services in the European 
fish markets, to Dr. Campbell 
for his four months’ trip to 
Canada last year, and for many 
other purposes, would all come 
under that head and the details 
cannot be known until the Leg
islature meets and the Opposi
tion forces the statements to be 
put on the table of the House. 
But enough is shown in the fore
going list to prove that the 
bunch of incapables ' at present 
in control of this country have 
destroyed its financial standing, 
just as they have also destroyed 
the stability of the whole trade 
of the Colony. Consequently 
the question properly arises 
what is going to happen the 
country when the Surplus is 
exhausted, as it is bound to be, 
at the end of June, to pay the 
interest to our foreign bond 
holders, and the taxpayers are 
faced on the one side with an 
enormous expenditure and on 
the other with a sadly diminish
ed Revènue, because our people 
are unable to earn enough to 
import commodities sufficient to 
provide a Revenue to meet this 
Expenditure. Only one of two 
things can then happen, namely, 
bankruptcy, which will mean 
oifr reversion to a Crown Colony 
with our affairs administered by 
a Board appointed from England 
—or Confederation, which will 
mean that we will have to go 
with our hats in our hands to 
the Canadian authorities and 
beg them tq admit us into their 
country at any terms possible.

• * * * * *
This is at best what the rule 

of the present Government 
means, and no truthful man can 
put forward any other presenta
tion of the case: Another side 
of it may be that the British 
Government will refuse to have 
anything to do with us, and the 
Canac.fll Government, burden
ed as it is with its own respon
sibilities, may take a similar 
stand. Then there would be 
nothing left for us but years of 
absolute “hard times,” the sort 
of times the country experi
enced after the Bank Crash, 
when all the public expenditures 
were reduced to the barest ne
cessaries, when Road grants and 
Poor grants «id all other ex
penses were dropped, when the 
School grant was cut In half, 
Coastal and other services had 
to be abandoned, and everything 
proclaimed our poverty and dès- 
titûtion. This is whither we 
are drifting under the present 
incapable administration, and 
this is why it is the bounden 
duty of the people of Harbor 
Mam on Saturday week to mark 
their ballots for the Opposition 
candidates, so that they may all 
the sooner bring about a return 
to power of men with brains and 
ability, who can put the coun 
try’s affairs on a firm founda
tion again.
........ —

Last Straws.
Men of Harbor Main, the whole 

country is watching you to-day, hop
ing that you will do the right thing.

It has come to this now that you 
hold the weal or woe of Newfound
land In your hands, and by your bal
lots you will decide the fate of our 
common country.

If you elect Jones and Lewis, you 
will give the blow that will kill the 
Fish Regulations, and you ought to 
know what that means to Newfound
land to-day.

• If you do the right thing and elect 
Jones and Lewis, you will hurl the 
slander back in the teeth of your 
vlliflers "that you elected Woodford 
and Jones in 1919 because you were 
bribed.” Amongst all the districts of 
Newfoundland you alone were select
ed for this vile slander. Remember 
this on Polling Day and give them 
your answer in the Ballot Box.

If they give you snow to shovel 
till Doom’s Day, they can not make 
up for the blackening of your char
acters. The stroke that you will 
strike on Polling Day should settle 
that for ever and vindicate your good 
name all over Newfoundland. They 
will try to Induce you to give them 
one man and get you to split your 
vote, and say that you will then have 
a man in the Government to look out 
for your wants. / .

-------- v
If you elect Jones and Lewis and 

split no votes, you will have before 
long a new Government and two good 
men to look out for your wants. 
Coaker and Squires will go to pieces 
before next July, it you say that they 
must be put out, and a new Govern
ment formed to save this unfortunate 
country from ruin. The present ^Gov
ernment holds the worst record ever 
made by a Government In one year 
and a few months,, and you know 
this as well as we do.

They have Increased the taxes to 
such an extent that It Is questionable 
now If the country can be got out of 
the ruin and chaos Into which they 
have brought it. They have taken 
good care to make Jobs and fat In
creases for themselves, and the first 
act they did was to raise their own 
salaries in tb4 House from S200 to 
$L660. In the same breath they ad
ded a million dollars to the public 
debt of the Colony in increases.

Coaker’s policy has turned all our 
markets for fish against us by hie 
Fish Regulations, and thereby ruined 
the export trade of the country. In 
the face of all this ruin. Coaker or
ders from Oporto that these Regula
tions must still be kept on. He has 
ruined the West Coast, but Warren, 
Foote, Cheeeeman and Small are 
waiting for your verdict. If you say 
•No Regulations" they will he wiped 

out In quick time.

Supreme Court
Court met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: The Chief Justice.
In the matter of the Companies Act, 

1899, and amendments thereof, and in 
the matter of Wlllar & Co., Ltd., in 
liquidation, under the supervision of 
the Court.

This is a motion by the liquidator 
of the said company for an .order that 
the Report of the Registrar, dated the 
6th day of February, 1921, be confirm
ed, and that the company be dissolv
ed.

C. E. Hunt for liquidator Is heard 
In support of motion. C. A. V.

The Court adjourned until to-mor
row at 11 a.m.

IN CHAMBERS.
* (Before the Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of G. 
Knowting, Ltd., of St. John’s, mer
chant, praying that Samson 'Trask, 
General Dealer, is Insolvent and that 
he may be so declared. J. A. Winter 
for petitioner. The further hearing 
is adjourned until Wednesday, March 
9th, at 11 a.m.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
In re the alleged insolvency of Jude 

Nash of McCallum, FiB., merchant. 
Mr. Pinsent for petitioner; Howley, 
K.C., for Insolvent.

Mr. Pinsent asks for a postpone
ment until Saturday next. Howley, 
K.C., consents.

It Is ordered that the hearing be ad
journed until Saturday next, at 10.30 
a.m.

Nomination Notes.
Nominaton Day at Harbor Main 

yesterday, opened the eyes of the 
‘Reformers.” ‘ ,

A sign of the times was the num
ber of horses and sleighs following 
the different parties.

The Government candidates had 80 
teams as a following and 220 followed ! 
the Opposition candidates Jones and 
Lewis.

Some windows In the house of one | 
of the Government candidates were ; 
broken after nomination, yesterday, 
as a protest against the present rot
ten -Government.

Doctor Campbell was again given 
the cold shoulder, yesterday, when the , 
crowd at the nomination of the Gov- j 
ernment candidates refused to let 
him speak.

The snow shovelling has all been 
done but the Government have not yet 
furnished the money to pay the work
men. They have to wait. A demand 
for the money was made yesterday, 
hut it was not forthcoming.

The Government candidates will be 
snowed under on the 12th March when 
the ballots are marked for Jones and 
Lewis.

The way you can say this is by 
marking your ballot fpr Jones and 
Lewis. The whole country is looking 
to you for cheap Sugar. If you vote 
for Jones and Lewis the F.C.B. dare 
not go on robbing the people by mak
ing them pay 26 cents per pound for 
Sugar, when it should be but 10 or 
12 cents per lb. If you return Gov
ernment men they will be In a posi
tion to say that the country is quite 
satisfied to pay 25 cents for sugar and 
it* may go on for a year longer or 
more.

— Hockey Notes.
BIG GAME TO-NIGHT.

Quite a lot of Interest is being- 
manifested in to-night’s game between 
the Bike and a City team for charity.

Sealing Aeroplane
Meets Accident

The aeroplane at Botwood, which 
was Intended to be used in locating 
the main body of seals, met with an 
accident on Monday while flying over 
Botwood. As there are no duplicate 
parts, it is probable that this project 
will now have to he abandoned. Spare 
parts are expected, however, at Hali
fax from England and If they arrive 
In time to connect with the S. S. Sable 
I. it may be possible to have the 
’plane ready before the sealing voy
age is over. Locally sold gasoline 
was Said to be -the cause of the acci
dent. A supply of special petrol is 
on the way to Botwood and expected 
to arrive in a few days.

The gi 
p.m. so
see it.

;ame
that

e does not start until 9.Î 
everyone will be able to

Jack Tobin is captaining the City 
team and Bert Tait to leading the 
Elks.

The line-up is:-
ELKS

Hunt .. ..

R. Stick .. 
Ts.lt ....

Goal. ”

Defence.

CITY

.. .. Gibbs

Robertson 
. .. Tobin

Centre.
. .. Payn

Left.
Ewing .. .. Canning

Cahill .. .
Right.

.. Winter
SPARES.

ElgSr—Trapnell, Murphy. 
City.—Higgins, Field. "

Karl Trapnell will make his first 
and only appearance for the season, 
In to-night’s game. It was thought that 
wild horses wouldn’t drag Karl out 
this year, but evidently, sweet charltf 
has. ,

Station Reports.
Newfoundland.

Nipper's Hr.—Moderate S.W. wind, 
dull; no seals seen in this vicinity 
since the first part of February.

Bonavlste—'Wind N.N.W. to N.; no 
ice outside; weather dull.

Canadian.
Aatfcfsti—Foggy, calm; heavy close 

packed Ice everywhere. ,
Magdalen Islands and Groate Isle- 

Heavy open ice, moving easterly.
West Point-Heavy close packed 

Ice everywhere.
Pleasant Bay—Same conditions.
St Paul's Island—Sleeting, light 

S.W. wind; heavy open Ice moving 
S.W.; no seals sighted.

Grindstone Islands—Light N.W. 
Wind with snow flurries.

Money Point—Cloudy and raining; 
ice off shore.

Cape Bay—Light fall of show; 
strong east wind; no ice in sight.

Flat Point—Cloudy and raining ; 
light S.W. winds heavy close packed 
lee, distant, moving S.E.

Govt. Guaranteed 
Labrador Fish 

Sold at Loss.
A large fish exporter received a 

cable îrom Italy to-day to the effect 
that the schooner President Coaker 
which entered to load on Nov. 29th 
and cleared for Malaga on Dec. 8th 
with 7,500 quintals of Labrador fish 
had been ordered to Italy. This cargo 
of fish Is to be placed In the hands of 
a broker and sold on account of the 
Newfoundland Government.

This message confirms the Govern
ment guarantee of Labrador fish last 
fall, when large purchases were (nade, 
estimated at 50,000 quintets. On this 
there will be an enormous loss as It 
is estimated that the deficit on the 
7,500 quintal cargo will be In the 
neighborhood of 340,000.

West Coast Firm
Sells Fish.

IN DEFIANCE OF REGULATIONS.
The fiels exporters Interested to the 

Portuguese merket held another meet
ing in ’the Board of Trade Rooms to
day. Hon. W. R Warren, Minister of 
Justice, Mr. Colllshaw and â large 
number of others were present. The 
meeting was called as a result of a 
message received yesterday stating 
that the four “Generals" had 'enter
ed at Oporto and the cargoes handed 
over to the Importoradora de Bacal- 
hao, though the Coaker regulations 
stipulate that all sales must be made 
through the Portuguese Mercantile 
Association. After a short review of 
the situation the meeting unanimously 
affirmed the former resolution re
questing the Government to lift the 
regulations. There was however a mo
tion made by Mr. Collishaw that the 
exporters consent to have the regula
tions continued for.another month, but 
it was dropped for want of support. 
The four “Generals” referred to are 
Plumer, Allenby, Maud and Ironsides, 
owned by Harris Ltd., of Grand Bank. 
They have been on Oporto bar since 
some time in November and the de
murrage must amount to a very large 
sum. Seeing that Coaker’s wonderful 
Sales did not materialize the shippers 
was compelled to disobey'the regula
tions In order to save something from 
the wreckage. -

Police Court. _ _
Driving on Sidewalk. — Constable

Curnew summoned a man for driv
ing on the sidewalk. As the plain
tiff was late in reaching the Court, 
Mr. H. E. Knight, for defendant, ask
ed for a dismissal, for want of 
prosecution. His Honor, Judge Morris, 
granted a ten minutes postponement 
before he could accede to Mr. 
Knight’s request, but the plaintiff ar
rived withfin that time. Ctonstable 
Curnew, called, gave evidence con
cerning the offence. Mr. Knight call
ed Mr. Jonas Barter for the defence, 
who stated that the centre of the 
road, owing to the deep gulches, was 
not fit to drive over. Hon. John 
Browning who was in the sleigh at 
the time stated that it was absolute
ly dangerous and reasonably impos
sible to pass over the centre of the 
street. "Anyone who forced his horse 
to go through these gulches was a 
savage," said Mr. Browning in his 
evidence.

Cross-examitved by Supt Grimfea, 
Mr. Browning said there was no dan
ger caused to pedestrians by horses 
driving on the sidewalk. His Honor, 
after a lengthy summing up, dismiss
ed the case.

Four other cases of a similar na
ture and similar circumstances were 
also dismissed.

Here and There.
Old England forever again and 

again. Soldiers, sailors, states
men, the best the world has ever 
produced. How proud we are of 
them.

Just Arrived at W. E. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
Fresh, “Not Frozen”; also Fresh 
COD TONGUES, from West 
Coast.—feb28,m2,3

April the twenty-third, St. 
George’s Day, is a whole holiday. 
Let us keep that day in a fitting 
manner. We might have a con
cert, dance or dinner, or all three.

M. C. L. L—To-night at 7.46. Do- 
bate “Resolved, that the Conserva
tion of Child Life by Community 
Nursing fs the first duty of the Muni
cipality* . Leaders: Messrs. W. H. 
Peters and T. Soper.-rmar3,li

WHAT YOU INEED
Fresh Codfish.
Frebk Herring. 
Smoked Cod.
Smoked Haddock. 
Fresh Tnrbot. 
Bloaters.
Kippers. ’

Fresh Caplin.
Fresh Salmon.
Tinned Cod Tongues. 
Tinned Salmon. 
Tinned Halibut. 
Tinned Codfish. 
Shredded Codfish. 
Parsnips.

Carrots.
Beets.
Feta toes.
Cabbage.
Turnips.
Onions.
Tomatoes.
Lettuce.
Tinned Carrots.
Tinned Beef.
Tinned Pumpkin. 
Tinned Succotash. 
Tinned Asparagus Tips.

California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges. 
Table Apples. 
Baldwin Apples. 
Lemons.
Grapes.
Grape Fruit.
Pears.
Cranberries.
Tinned Bakeapples. 
Tinned Cherries. 
Tinned Strawberries. 
Tinned Raspberries. 
Tinned Grapes.

Pork and Beans. 
Tinned Soups.
Tinned Meats.
Tinned Tomatoes.
Teal Loaf.
Cream of Celery Sois, 
Cream Cheese.
Virol.
Boiled Ham.
Lunch Tongue. 
Pressed Beef.
Raw Ham.
Sliced Bacon.
Blnenose Butter.

NEW YORK CHICKEN.
We sell goods of Quality only, aid our method of handling ensures Freshmsss and Cleanliness. Our 

stock to right up to date.

Lovell ft CovelPs
Caramels and
Chocolates. AYRE & SONS, Ltd. Westminster 

Cigarettes and 
Tobaccos.

GROCERY BEPT. PHONE 1L
mar3,2i

Coaker Answered.

Men and women of English de
scent, and proud of It, should not 
hesitate to intimate their inten
tion of immediately joining the 
St. George’s Society, the only 
representative association em- 
bracing both sexes.

BORN.

On Wednesday, Feb. 2nd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Haywhrd, 159 Casey 
Street, twin girls.

March 1st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Jackman.

DIED.

Judging from weather conditions 
this game will probably be the last 
for the season so every effort should 
be made by the tans to turn up.

It will hf 
cause.

> good game In a good

MECHANICS’ ANNIVER
SARY.—The 94th Annual Meet
ing of the Mechanics’ Society 
will be held on March 3rd, after 
the Mission Service. All mem
bers will be requested to attend 
as the officers will be installed' 
Mr the ensuing year. JAS. A. 
LBAHBY, Sec’y.

You’ll always find Reliable 
Dry Batteries and Flashlights

S. S. Sable I. is 
Halifax to-day.

supposed to leave

, m
bl,2,3,mar2,3

i slfe

MINAJUP8 LINIMENT

Passed peacefully away, on March 
2nd, Margaret Druken, widow of the 
late Thomas Druken of Topsail, aged 
78 years. She leaves to mourn their 
sad loss 1 son, 4 daughters, 3 sisters 
and 1 brother. Funeral from her 
daughter’s residence, 37 Good-View St. 
Interment at Topsail on Friday. May 
her soul rest In prate.

On Monday morning, Feb. 28, there 
passed away, at Collnet, after a short 
Illness, Bernard, aged 52 years, eldest 
son of the late Patrick and Mary 
Downey, leaving to mourn wife, two 

s, two daughters, three brothers 
three sisters, beside a large clo- 

“ - soul rest In

copy.

“NEWFOUNDLANDER’S” REPLY.
Mr. Coaker’s attempts to bam

boozle the British public In regard 
to the cod fishery situation here and 
to bulldoze the British public by 
threatening reciprocity wffth the 
United States have not been very suc
cessful. Some Newfoundlander on 
the spot wrote the. following reply to 
Mr. Coaker’s Interview, published on 
January 12th and reprinted here, by 
all the newspapers. It will be worth 
noting whether the Government 
papers will print this reply, which 
covers the situation very fully, and 
also proves Mr. Coaker’s ignoirpce 
cf 'conditions in Europe, by «hewing 
that Great Britain herself, which lie 
thought should help us to sell our. 
fish, actually exports four hundred 
thousand quintals of dry codfish 
every year. The letter to as fol
lows:

NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH.,
“To the Editor of the Times.

Sir.—My attention has been called 
to some statements made in The 
Times Tradh Supplement of January 
16 by Mr. Coaker, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries in the Newfound
land Government. As Mr. Coaker , 
blames the British Government gen-, 
erally, and the Colonial Office in par- ] 
ticular, for not finding new markets j 
for Newfoundland salted codfish, it > 
may be of Interest to recount what 
he himself has done for the New
foundland Fisheries during his year 
or so of office.

"Upon his appointment as a minis
ter, Mr. Coaker’s first act was to 
take measures .to control the codfish 
industry by means of regulations 
(which he has since had to remove) : 
prohibitng export except under li
cense from the Government. The li
censes were granted on the condition 
that the shippers would not sell their 
fish below a certain price. The chief 
markets for Newfoundland codfish 
are in Spain, Portugal,, Italy, and 
other Mediterranean countries, and 
the effect of Mr. Coaker’s regulations 
has been to jeopardize the long-stand
ing, highly profitable and friendly re
lationship that we have enjoyed with ( 
these countries. 1

“It Is not surprising that Mr. 
Coaker wants new markets, having 
by his regulations antagonized the 
Italians and through misdirected 
energy lost to Newfoundland a mar
ket with which she has been trading 
for over a generation. For the year 
ended June 30, 1919, 212,000 cwt. of 
salted codfish were shipped to Italy 
from Newfoundland ; during the past 
season, nothing at all. The position 
at the present moment Is that New
foundland is on the brink of a disas
ter the like of Which she has never 
seen before. There are to-day in 
Portugal from twenty to thirty sail
ing vessels loaded with codfish for 
which there appears to be little de
mand. Owing to the fishery regula
tions, these perishable cargoes of j 
great value, many of which should 
have been consumed long ago, are 
deteriorating and may have to be 
sacrificed to the great detriment of 
Newfoundland. The adverse exchange 
conditions in the'consuming countries 

' have been such as to render it Im
possible for them to pay the prices 
demanded under the regulations.

“Mr. Coaker speaks of a reciprocal 
arrangement between Newfoundland 
and the United States. The truth is 
that the United States does not want 
Newfoundland codfish; it has large 
fisheries of Its own, to protect which 
iLimposes an import duty. The Eng
lish market to free and open to all, 
but the reason why the trade between 
the United Kingdom and Newfound
land is so small to that the United 
Kingdom to not a salt-codfish eating- 
country any more than the United 
States; moreover, statistics show 
that Great Britain itself has a thriv
ing salt-hodflsh industry, and its ex
ports of a similar commodity to that 
which the Minister of Fisheries sug
gests should be purchased from New
foundland have Increased to 400,000 
cwt. per annum.

"What^Mr. Coaker does not appear 
to realize to that trade relationships 
are regulated by the laws of supply 
and demand. '

“During the years of war New
foundland enjoyed great prosperity, 
and no one could quite. Understand 
why these ill-conceived regulations 
were needed to. control an already 
flourishing Industry, The result has 
been that our competitors In Norway, 
Iceland, and France have become es
tablished In markets where New
foundland hitherto has more than 
held its own.

"The' “ancient colony” yields to 
none in loyalty and devotion to the 
United Kingdom, and there to not

" ’Æra:

KNOWLING’S 
SHOE STORES.

Are no*7 showing WOMEN’S GAITERS or 
SPATE -hat are correctly formed and beauti
fully made at greatly

Reduced Prices to Clear
LADIES’

10-Button SPATS.
Fawn, Taupe and 

Black.
Regular .. .. $2.90

Now $2.26
LADIES’

12-Button SPATS.
Regular .. .. $3.20

Now $2,56
LADIES’ 14-Button SPATS—Tweedie tops, 

Fawn and Castor. Reg. $4.00.

Now $2.76
MEN’S FAWN and GREY SPATS,

$1.75 and $3.56
LADIES’ Six, Seven, Eight, Nine and Twelve 

inch BOOTS—Regular Price $6.00 to $14.00.

Sale Prices $3.95 to $16.50
G. Knowling, Ltd.
mar3,7

HIP I HIP! HURRAY !
Here are some prices to make you cheer:
NEW YORK BEEF—Special.....................................18c. lb.
BEST ENGLISH BACON.......................................... 47c. lb.
CHOICE ROUND PEAS................................................6c. lb.
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS................................80c. doz.
BEST QUALITY PORK & BEANS, 2 lb. tin for 18c.
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES.............................. 15c. lb.
CHOICEST P. E. I. CREAMERY..............................75c. lb.

And in our basement at basement figures : 
200 bags HOMCO HOMINY FEED.
150 bags CORNMEAL. .
200 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bags BRAN.

' THE STORE OF KEEN PRICES.

JOSEPH NUGENT,
Corner Queen and New Gower Streets.

marl,61

foundland that wishes to extend the 
relationship, friendly as that rela
tionship is, with the United States to 
the disadvantage of the Old Country.

I am, &c.,
' . "NEWFOUNDLANDER.”
Jan. 30.

CZEMA Yea am aetexperiment- 
Ins when
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Olnt- 

for Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
relieves atones and gradtt-

Just Arrived at W. B. 
..S’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
“Not Frozen” ; also Fresh 

front West

NINE—FIVE-NINE-
That’s our phone ftumbeti 

If you want Dyeing, ReP® j 
ing, Altering, preS^ jH 
French Dry Cleaning, wf'J 
ing, Trench Coat and 
lan Cleaning, or an old j 
made like new, phone

The Clothes Hospital
200 Duckworth Street 
(Op,. T. ft * Wlakr’a)- 

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes
Junel0.eod.tf

Cre<
Women’s 

Creepers, ail 
size. Spcciif 
Pair ..

rm

WOMEN’S
sw. w I
heels a| 

WOMEN’S 
eeamlcl 
Reg. 
Reg. $ji 

WOMEN’S 
cemen1! 
for 

WOMEN’S I 
3 buck| 
for 

WOMEN’S 
One 
Price

Chil
3 dozen onl 

[of one to thij 
[Black and Wl 

odies, pleat'f 
i neck. Reg. $1

Child’s
I In White ] 
quality; to 
years; V sh 
galon trim 
Reg. ?2.10 I

Dressing!
’: In superlq 

colored florq 
and nleeve 
Reg. 33.40 |

.Fancy
1 Extra Spl 
shades end|
fashionable 
ail have f|
Reg. $3.50

Ne’

Probabl
tiualiti
own ex

1,000 P

flffyy
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at the Royal Stores
The Moral is Obvious------ Do All Your Shopping Here

KM

Uppermost in your mind to-day is the cost o£"living. You are quick to study figu 
:t, and inevitable you compare them with your own experience when shopping. The

\>

res appearing in the newspapers on the
subject, and inevitable you compare them with your own experience wnen shopping, me cost of living has fallen definitely and 
sharply for those who are wise enough to do all their shopping at the- Royal Stores. Hundreds of customers have expressed sur
prise at being asked to pay so little for goods of superfine quality. For many months now we have been - asserting that prices 
were on the downward grade. In the face of much disagreement we insisted on this assertion and used every enort to keep on
forang^nceSg own.^ ^ Qur dut and privilege as a progressive store. To-day, it remains our duty to hasten a return to normal, 
and we feel sure that our decision to let Annual Sale Prices rule during March month will achieve a healthy measure of success.

k_

x\
Striking Examples of Lowered Costs for Friday & Sat.

Creepers
V'omer.'s Black s Steel

Creepers, adjustable to any 
«ize. Special per *>4 _ 
Fair......................

White
Crotchet Quilts

40 only White Crotcheted Quilts of fine 
grade, handsome Damask designs; fine, 
even threads ; hemmed ends. Regi $3.20 

„ each. Sale Price

$2.49

Fancy
Chintz Cushions

A Clearing Line of Fancy Cushions in 
Floral Chintz; size 20 x 20; frilled all 
around; In a wonderful variety of color
ings. Reg. ,$1.80 each. Sale Price

$1.25

Long
Rubbers

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 6, 7, 9 
and 10. Regular $7.60 pair

MEN’S HIP RUBBERS—All silk tC AA 
es. Reg. $9.00 pair for .. .. d>U*vV

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS—Black Pebble
finish; all sizes. Reg. $3.90 O PA 
pair for........................... ... .. «PJeJU

Gloves
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—In shades of

Brown, Black and Grey; fleece lined;
Suede finish; 2 domes. Reg.
$1.50 pair for ..’ ........................ 1 mCi

SUEDETEX GLOVES—Women’s fabric
Gloves, in Grey, Fawn, Black and White ;
in all sizes; 2 dome fasteners. (LAr
Reg. $1.25 pair for................... UfzCe

Hosiery Bargains
—r

WOMEN'S OASHME’SE HOSE—In Fast Black and Dark Tan; sizes 
SXV. W & OS; seamless finish; fashioned ankles; spliced Ori
heels and toes. Reg. $1.00 pair for.................................. Ol C.

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Black; all Wool Hose ; Worsted 4|1 rlbbs,
seamless feet; spliced heels.
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price........................... ............................. $1.35
Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price.........................................................$L20

WOMEN'S RUBBER HEELS—In all sizes; easily attached ; no 
cement required.; in~Tan and Black. Reg. 30c. pair

WOMEN’S GAITERS—Black Rubber Gaiters; sizes 3 tv 5 only; 
3 buckles; watar tight to the top. Regular $3.00 pair ^2 gEJ

WOMEN'S LEATHER INSOLES—All solid Leather; sizes 3 4o 7; 
One side gummed. Regular per pair 18c. Sale.. 1 P
Price............,............................................. 1 vCe

Womens 
Fleeced Lined 

Vests
White Jersey Knit; high 

neck and long sleeves ; 
silk draw string.
Size 34 to 38. *1 AP 
Reg $1.90 ea for 4>l/tJ 
Size 40 to 44. <M *7P 
Reg $2.00 ea for _ ^

Showroom 
Specials

JAP SILK BLOUSES—In White or Ivorjt; sizes 36 i 
to 44; Shirtwaist style; also round neck; -no 
collar; assorted pretty trimmed ef- ffiA OA 
fects. Reg. $6.25 each for ..

GEORGETTE BLOUSES—In the following shades : 
Flesh, Maize,, Grey and Sand ; some with collar; 
others .round neck; trimmed with beads, silk and 
wool ; buttoned on shoulder and side, 1 A A A 
Reg. $15.30 each for........................ «plV.UV

SWEATER COATS—All Wool knit. In Light Grey, 
Heather, Navy and Dark Grey; some with roll 
collar and pockets; others collarless. <1*0 OA 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price............. JAieOU

Another Lot of SWEATERS or SPORTS’ COATS, In 
Saxe and Coral only; without collar; sizes 
36 to 42. Regular $5.60 each for

WOMEN’S PYJAMAS—Colored Striped Sleeping 
Suits ; White ground with Pink and Blue stripes; 
medium size, military collar, 2 piece d*9 OA 
Suits. Reg. $3.76 each for.................. «pJ»£U

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—Black and White Checks 
also Black Moire with White stripes of assorted 
sizes ; to fit all sizes; draw string at waist, 
wide flounces^ Regular $3.75 each.
Sale Price ........................................

at waist.

$3.15

White Table Cloths.
Damasked Linen ; size 54 x 

54; extra quality; well finished 
and nicely., hemmed ; dainty 
floral and scroll designs. Reg.
££r* $3.00

Face Cloths.
White and Pink Turkish 

Toweling; hemmed ends; size 
Il x 12. Reg. each 1ff 
18c. for........... ............ *vv.

Tea Towels.
Large selection in Cotton 

Towels ; White with red and 
plain check designs; size 15 x 
25; hemmed ends. Reg. Off _ 
30c. each for.............. «"C«

Table Napkins.
Fine White Damask Table 

Napkins in great assortment; 
size 21 x 21; fancy floral and 
scroll designs; hemmed ends. 
Reg. 46c. each for 40c.
'X Table Centres.

Fawn Crash Linen Centrées; 
size 17 x 17; hemstitched and 
embroidered in- dainty designs. 
Reg. 76c. each for

Cushion Covers.
Fawn Linen; strong reliable 

Covers with embroidered and 
hemstitched designs; size 19 x 
19. Reg. $1.75 each 

, for............................ $1.40

Children’s Dresses
3 dozen only useful Dresses for infants 

oi one to three yeai-s; stout material in 
Black and White Shepherd’s Checks ; long 
todies, pleated skirt, finished with lace at
neck. Reg. $1.50 each for............................

Child’s Nightdresses.
In White Flannelette of good 

.quality; to fit children of 2 to 14 
feai'z; V shaped neck, piped with 
galon trimming; long sleeves. 
Reg. $2.10 each, for g g

Dressing Gowns.
In superior grade Flannelettes, 

colored floral designs; fronts, neck 
and sleeves faced with satin. 
Rag. $3.40 each for <£2

Fancy Wool Scarves.
Bbitra Special Values ; in plain 

shades and in Cancy stripes; all
fashionable colors are represented ; 
aU have fringed ends. d»Q 1Q 
RtJ. $3.50 each, for .. ip Je 1V

bhék
Fancy Silk Nets.

For Dresses. In the following 
shades: Maize, Ivory, Pink, Cop
per, Grey, Saxe and Black; 36 
inches wide. Reg. $3.50 *9 OA
yard for ..•................ $£eOU
Fancy Rosebud Trimming

In Pale Blue, Pink, White, Hello 
and Green : for trimming chil
dren’s party frocks, hats, 99
etc. Special per yard .. J£C#
Dressing Jackets.

Useful little Jackets in fancy 
Flette; assorted colorings, long 
sleeves, V shaped neck, trimmed 
with cord, girdle at OA
waist. Reg. $1.50 ea. for «Pl»AiV

New Spvftig Wall Papers
Seldom have we been able to show such a beautiful display of 

Spring Wall Papers as is to be seen in our Wall Paper Deprrtment right 
now. The stock is composed of a great variety of beautiful designs— 
Probably the greatest assortment ever shown in Newfoundland. The 
Qualities and designs were all personally selected at the mills by our 
own expert who has a thorough knowledge of Wall Paper needs in New
foundland. Many Bargains are offered. We mention a few;
1>##« PIECES BORDERING—Special per Piece .. .. . ................. . .25c.
MOO PIECES 2 BAND BORDERING—Special per Piece.................. 18c.
HANDSOME PAPERS for all Rooms—Prices from 18c. Piece to $2J)0

Goods Marked for

for

for

I
leii

Cotton Ginghams.
Thousands of yards of strong serviceable 

Ginghams in short lengths, averaging about 
6 yards each; 30 inches wide; plain Blue and 
striped patterns. Reg. 45c. yard 22V2C

White Shirtings.
Over 2,000 yards Superfine Shirting of excel

lent quality; 27 Inches wide; finished smooth 
for the needle. Regular 40c. yard 24c

“Blue Ribbon” Shirting.
36 inches wide; extra special quality; finish

ed soft for the needle. Regularly sold 9C_ 
at 60c. yard. Sale Price................... JJC»

Sheetings and Jeans.
In short ends. Hundreds of yards of Cotton 

Duck, Drills, Jeans, etc., suitable for Middy 
Blouses, Tennis Skirts, etc.; 36 inches wide; 
lengths vary from -2% yards to 6 yards C A- 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price.............

Self Striped Madras.
Of fine grade, 36 inches wide, for 

Shirts, Ladles’ Blouses, etc.; assorted 
cord stripes. Reg. 80c. yd. Sale Price

White Turkish Towels.
40 dozen superior make and finish ;

Men's
40c.
to

cleared at once. Special Clearance 9 A- 
Price, each .. ,. .. ............................ «*•«.•

v Flannelettes.
7,000 yards Striped Flette in assorted col

ors, 30 inches wide; in short lengths averaging 
•between 6 to 10 yards. Reg. price 40c. 99 
yard. Clearance Price........................ £JC.

2,000 yards- White Flette, 30 inches wide; 
soft even quality. Regular 65c. yard 2J)ç

1,500 yards Mottled Flette. Pink and Grey; 
30 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard O^ — 
for..........................................."...... ^ * C.

White Cambric.
4,000 yards Fine White Cambric of superior 

quality; 36 inches wide. Reg. 55jc. yd. 
for............ .......................... ... ........... Alt#

2,000 yards extra special quality "White 
Cambric. Regular 76c. yard for .. ..

Blue Chambrays.
36 inches wide; plain Blue; strong, 99_" 

serviceable weave. Reg. 46c. yard for J JC»
Check Ginghams.

Numerous designs in Checks ; also 9A_ 
Stripes. Reg. 55c. yard tor................. JJrC.

Ceylonette.
High • grade Union Flannel in assorted ~ 

stripes ; 30 inches wide. Reg. $1.40 9A_ 
yard for............ .. ............................. IVv»

Toilet Goods Reduced in Price
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER—Reg. 12c A-

tin for.................................................
ROYAL YIXOLIA TALC POWDER— OOp

Reg. 30c. tin for............................. Atov»
ARMOUR’S COMBINATION PACKETS—Con

taining Sylvan Soap and Talc Pow- AQ- 
der (3 in box). Reg. 60c. tor .. 

COIGATE’S WEEK-END PACKETS—For men 
and women. Regular 86c. pkt. CC-

to, >................................   UUC.
ARMOUR’S “TRAVELLERS" PACKETS — 

Regular 65c. packet for............. 4()C.

COLGATE’S MECHANIC SOAP PASTE — 
Regular 36c. tin for .. ,. .... .. 29c

ROYAL VINOLLA SHAVING CREAM— Cff-
Regular 70c. tube for.................... Jwv»

ROYAL YINOLIA SHAVING POWDER 9ff
Reg. 46c. tin for............................. JUL.

“LOOFAH” BATH SOAPS—Assorted OA 
perfumes. Reg. 30c. cake for .. “

“HAZEHUBST” TURKISH BOTH 14
SOAP—Special, per cake.............. A‘1C«

FRIPP’S TOILET SOAPS—Assorted 1 A_ 
perfumes. Reg. 13e. cake for * VC»

Smart Hats for Men
$oft Felt Hats.

' In Brown, Green, Blue, Black, Ac.; turned
i j;°rims, narrow silk bands; sizes 6% ■» a

to 7%. Reg. $7.66 each for .. .. j. «pv.1v

Men’s Velour Hats.
L1” ah81d®8 Navy, Green, Bronze, Fawn and 
,Black, latest shapes. Reg. $14.00 An or 

-|6ach for .............................................  J9.J0

Men’s Golf Caps.
Tweeds- assorted colors, (1 a a 

quilted linings. Reg. $2.26 ea.-for $1.80
Men’s Kid Gloves.
iiT.'finty Tan ,Kfd Dr,vlng Gloves, 
unlindd, one dome fastener; well 
finished In every way. AA 
Reg. $5.00 pair for .... $4,UU
Men’s Wool Gloves.

In shades of Tan, Fawn and 
Black; all sizes; heavy quality, 
i Regular $1.40 pair for..

Men’s Wool Socks!
. <80 Pairs reliable Wool Socks, 
Two Steeples” Brand ; Brown, 

Grey and Green mix- Ç1 OA 
tures. Reg. $1.80 pr. for V1.LU
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

"White Excelda, size 21 x 21; plain 
I yith colored borders; hemstitch

ed; soft mercerized fin- ff A 
ish. Reg. 80c. each for .. , vUC. 

In smaller sizes. Reg.

Men’s Braces.
English make; best leather ends 

and patent buckles. Reg. CA_ 
85c. pair for . .-.............. JVC.
President Braces.

Genuine quality; stout cords and 
pulleys. Reg. 80c. pair ff A _ 
for.......... , .................. . 04C.
Boys’ Braces.

Stout webbing and leather ends. 
Regular 30c. pair for .. ..24c. 
Regular 35c. pair for 
Regular 55c. pair for

Youths’ Braces.
Regular 45c, pair for 
Regular 66c. pair for

Men’s Cashmere Hose.
Fine quality Cashmere Hose in 

Black, Grey and Navy; broad ribs; 
“Two Steeples” Brand, 7ft 
Reg. $2.65 pair for .. .. vl.lU

..28c. 

. ,44c.

. .88c. 

..62c.

66c. each for ..

Shirts
Tunic Shirts.

14 dozen silk fronted Tunic Shirts in an assort
ment of striped patterns' on white grounds; soft 
cuffs.

Regular $4.26 values for.................. $8.80
Regular $3.60 values for .. ,. . , . ,$8A0

White Percale Shirts.
With self striped designs ; roomy, well cut 

shirts, perfect fitting; in all Sizes; soft AA
cuffs and fronts. Clearing Price .. .. vl«9v 

The same style shirt in a heavier #1 nc 
quality. Clearing Price........................ V*«l V

Khaki Haversacks
Extra Special Values are now offered In 

KhaJii Drill Haversacks (Military styles). 
The ideal carrier for the sportsman or 
school satchels for boys. Reg. *1 AC 
13,'so each. Sale Price............. ylivv

Royal Women’s Collars
New Spring Neckwear In materials of 

Georgette, Crepe de Ghene, Flannel, Silk 
and Net. Colors : Sky, Black, White and 
Cream. Styles: Jabot, Stock, Sailor and 
Round. Reg. $1.26 each for .... JJ QQ

Horse Races 
a Splendid

V

In spite of unfarerable 
conditions, a large crowd assemb 
on Quldl Vldi Pond yesterday 
noon to witness the series of 
races under the auspices of the : 
Horsemen's Association. There u 
four events on the programme, 
first being the Championship Trot 
Race. Owing to the non-arrival 
some of the contestants on time, 
was decided to run the Cabmen'! 
Race first The conditions of thq 
races were best three out of fiv 
heats; the horses starting ah 
and no time limit "In the Cabmen^ 
Race, there were five horses lis 
The winners in the first heat 
Chess, Queen, Sweet William an4 
Billy. In the second heat the orde 

| stood, Chess, Queen, Billy, Swe 
j William. In the third heat, Che 
j came first, followed closely 
! Queen. Billy took third place an( 
Belle came fourth. The race prove 

| exciting, Chess, owned by Wm. Wylid 
and driven by P. Bulger, won fir 
prize ; Queen, owned by Frank Ke 
taking second place; third place 

! ing decided by another heat betwe 
Billy and Cabman Hussey's hors| 
Sweet William. Billy, owned by Re 
Brown, won by a couple of leng 

" The Championship Trotting Racl 
in which there were four entriei 
proved most Interesting, as theq 

! was a dark horse In it, the same con 
ing an easy first in the first hed 
beating Howard Mann, a recognize 
winner, the latter breaking whJ 
about half way up the course. To 
order of the first heat was, Swel 
Echo, Finnister, Lou Dillon, Howas 
Mann. In the second heat HowaJ 
Mann, Sweet Echo and Finnistl 
finished in the order named—Howas 
Mann winning by about a neck lengti 
In the third heat Howard Mann can' 
first. Sweet Echo second, the hors| 
running so closely that the ' wlnn 
only had a head to the good. Finnl 
ter came third. As the horses had I 

1 win three heats to get their places,I 
fourth heat was run. In this Swj 
Echo woe by about two lengths, 
ward Mann and Sweet Echo each nj 
haring won first place twice In 
four heats, a fifth one was run. 
citement was high and it was wl 
difficulty the course was kept open [ 
the officials. At the close of 
race Sweet Echo came an easy fid 
and the spectators went wild w| 
applause. Howard Mann, owned 
Mr. Harold Macpherson, had met 
match. Sweet Echo, the winner 
the Championship Trotting Race.j 
owned by Mr. Jack O’Driscoll, 
may well be proud of his vlct< 
Finnister, owned by Mr. Mat Ke| 
took third place.

The Farmers’ Race, although 
Interesting, did not run too smootf 
The course had been shortened, 
there was a horse entered, owned | 
a merchant, whic^gome of the 
testants thought should not he 
lowed. However, on some one 
gestlng “not to spoil sport” the h<j 
was permitted to run. The follov 
horses entered for this race: Sh4 
Mount Cashel ; Gee (C. of E. Orpti 
age), W. Cofleld; Phyllis, Pat| 
Roach: Bob, Andrew Walsh;
Wm. MacDonald ; Fan, Patrick 
Brlen ; Jen, -Pierce O’Brien ; FrJ 
Henry Cowan; Mat, G. Clooney.
Bob and Phyllis won three heatd 
the order named. Gee, owned by |
C. E. Orphanage, although 14 yl 
old, proved an easy winner In eacfl 
these three heats. Bob, the seif 
horse, Is owned by Mr. Geo. Ca| 
who has a farm on the Mount 
Road. The owner of this horse, w| 
was the one in dispute, satisfied 
judges that the animal was used 
farm work and was entered by 
farm servant, Mr. Frank Walsh, 
tween the second and third 
there was one called off, as therd 
ing a bad start, one of the horseq 
being at the starting line.

In the Championship Pacing 
there were three entries, the racd 
ing decided in four heats. Hi 
owned by John Duff, won easily iq 
first. Sir .John, owned by 
Campbell, dame second, while 
Taunton came In last. In the se 
and third heats May Taunton 
first, and Helen 2nd. The fourth 
last heat was won by May Taunt^ 
splendid style. Helen took se 
prize, Sir John not rhnning the 
heat, was not awarded a prize.

The awards were:
Cabmen’s.—1st, Wm. Wiley, 

cash; 2nd, F. Kean, 6 sacks oats;| 
Reg. Brown, horse rug.

| Championship (Trotting)—IstJ 
O'Driscoll, Silver Cup; 2nd, H. 
pherson, $25.90 cash; 3rd, M.
$20.00 cash.

j Farmers’—1st, W. Cofleld. 
cash; 2nd, F. Walsh, 1, brl. beef j
P. Roach, Ayreshlre calf.

| Championship (Pacing) — Is 
1 Judge; Silver Cup; 2nd, J. Duff, j
cash.

| The gentlemen of the N.H.A.j 
serve great credit for the mann 

| which the event was condl 
j While It Is true a finer evening [ 
have been chosen the committee) 

( wise In their decision, as wltf 
other day’s mild weather the 
would have been flooded.

Just Arrived at W. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALlJ 
Fresh, “Not Frozen”; also 
COD TONGUES, from

:eb28«2,3

:>
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Oh, How Funny !

Your Dollar is Worth More When You Buy From Us Since reading the last tew editions 
of the Advocate, we have begun to 
wonder If people who write for the^ 

I papers choose as their noms de plume, 
names meaning the very opposite to 
what they should express. Take, for 
instance, that humourous fellow who 
signs himself “Common Sense.” How 
he pats himself op the back! What 

' person of the most limited intellig- 
] ence could read the nonsense this 
screamingly funny fellow writes with
out feeling a spasm of sympathy for 
him who could pen such twaddle! And 
has this fellow so little common sense 

: that he tries to make the readers of 
the Advocate believe that the people 
of Harbor Main are so gullible as he 

, tries to make them out to be! And 
not only must our humourous friend 

. praise Hawco and Fureÿ to the skies,

II though little good it will do them, but 
he must also descend to that old game 
of the Advocate’s, personal abuse. 
How the Advocate does revel in mak- 

, ing personal attacks. It reminds one 
of the slimy serpent squirming on the 
ground always ready to strike unseen 
with its poisonous fangs. Nothing 
pleases the Advocate more than hit- 
ting below the belt! But the poor old 
thing must be humoured. Although it 
isn’t a paper we would like our child
ren to see, nevertheless it does prove 
so amusing at times, it has such- an 
irresistible attraction, that one can’t 
help picking it up and reading some 
of the literary gems it contains, such 
as that epistle which Common Sense 
(?) has written. Common Sense is, of 
course, that very funny fellow who 
wrote iibout the "gent from the wig- 
wamed slopes.” We know he must 
have been alluding to ‘Doc’ Campbell. 
But, no, how could he have spoken of 
the “Doc,” who scatters sunshine 
wherever he goes with that genial 
smile of his. As an “evil genius, he 
must have meant Super Six, or per
haps it was a bird of the corvine type, 
but then, who can tell? Whoever he 
meant, however, one thing is certain, 
and that Is that there is nobody who 
can write in the

You may not believe the above statement. Why should you? Pay us a visit and we will prove it to 
j’ou in figures. Our prices are down to zero mark. -

The greatest of all arguments for buying all your 
Food-needs at the Royal Stores is that you can always 
be absolutely sure of the excellence of everything of
fered. Without soundness of Quality there can cer
tainly be no economy in Foods.

BREAKFAST FOODS.
Cream of Wheat, per pkt..............45c.
Quaker Oats, per pkt...................... ,25c.
Kellogg’s Bran, per pkt...................35c,
Force, per pkt................................... .20c,
Grape-Nuts, per pkt......................   .25c.

Befori 
Apply

Congestion
N/-7Y SERGE DRESSES AND

A stylish display of Dresses ; 
offering at prices that cannot be < 
and see them.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A big variety of Muslin, Silk, Georgette, 

Crepe de Chene, Shantung, Pique, Delaine and 
Sateen. Very latest styles at prices that cannot 
be beaten. ' 1

COCOA.
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, per tin.. 50c. 
Rowntree’s Breakfast Cocoa, tin, 45c. 
Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Coco;», per tin .. 45c.
Bourn ville Cocoa, per tin..............30c.
Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin .. . .45c. 
Epps’s Cocoa, per tin.......................15c.

WARNER’S RUST-PROOF CORSETS a-ar-s

We have made further reductions on all Warner’s Corsets, gi 
The most Reliable Corset in the market. Will not Rust, Break cr r

10 per cent, off wholesale for cash,

MlTCHELi
Post Toasties, pkt. 15c, Fresh Eggs, per doz. 80c,MEN’S SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES.

We have still a few dozen pairs of this, reli
able Brace, the most comfortable Brace worn. 
Gives to every motion of the body. Sale Price, 
60ç. pair.

MEN’S POLICE BRACES.
20 dozen Police Braces. Good, strong, reli- 

ab1- Brhce for the working man. Sale Price, 
20c. per pair.

GELATINE.
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine, pkt.. .30c. 
Nelson’s Patent Gelatine, pkt. ..20c. 
Nelson’s Leaf Gelatine, per oz... 20c. 
Nelson’s Patent Isinglass, pkt...25c.

JAMS.
Empire Fruit Jam, per bot............40c.
Raspberry and Apple Jam, bot... 40c. 
Strawberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Plum and Apple Jam, per bot... 40c. 
Gooseberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Peach and Apple Jam, per bot... 40c.Brothers prince AIN I 

LONDOij 
I prince of Vi 
tend Henley 1 
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Five Roses Flour, 14 lb, Boiled Dinners, per tin,
Cotton Sacks, $1.10,

if the country was to be saved ; and 
bespoke an overwhelmingly large vote 
for Messrs. Jones and Lewis. His 
speech was continuously punctuated 
by cheers from his audience, and it 
could be easily seen that all the con
temptible tricks on the part of his op
ponents to kill William Woodford in 
the esteem of the people of Mr. Main 
had failed miserably.

TEA.
Choice Orange Pekoe, per lb. 
Fine Orange Pekoe, per lb. .. 
Extra Orange Pekoe, per lb. 
Golden Pheasant, per lb...........

BOVR1X.Candidates Nominated
in Harbor Main.

• _________

JONES AND LEWIS AC
CLAIMED AS WINNERS.

The nomination of Messrs. Jones 
and Lewis proceeded as follows:— 

DR. W. E. JONES—Proposed by 
Gordon Miller, Topsail ; seconded by 
John M. Hearn, of Colliers; Witness, 
James Woodford, Mr. Main.

CAPT. JOHN LEWIS—Proposed by 
John Kennedy, Mr. Main; seconded by 
Samuel J. Hynes, Kelligrews; Wit
ness, Ml. C. Dunphy, Holyrood.

The Government candidates nomin
ated were Charles Furey and Mat
thew E. Hawco.

Bovril, . 1 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 2 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 4 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 8 oz. bot. 
Bovril, 16 oz. bot. | POB AND T 
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same picturesque, 
humourous yet delightfully literary 
style of that particular person who 
Mis himself “Common Sense” but 
possesses “No Sense.”—COM. . The Royal Stores, LtdDr. Jones followed and Bis appear

ance was greeted with a manifesta
tion of loyalty and esteem that defies 
description. When quiet was at last 
restored, the Doctor in a particularly 
telling speech outlined the reasons 
why a bye-election at that time of 

scathingly re-

Shippmg Notes. Grocery Department,
Published by Authority, The sealing crew of the S.S. Viking 

signs on to-day and in all probability 
the steamer will get away for Chan
nel, for the fishery whence she clears 
on Saturday morning.

The Ranger, Terra Nova and Vik
ing are now at Bowring Brothers, 
Northside premises, outfitting for the 
sealing voyage. As soon as the Viking 
gets away the Eagle will cross to this 
side to be made ready for the voyage.

Hundreds of Voters Bear Testi 
mony to Their Popularity. His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Peter Young (St. John’s), to be 
an inspector of Pickled Fish. Mr. 
Stephen Gilbert (Haystack) to be. In
spector Of Weights and Measures for 
Harbor Buffett and adjacent Islands, 
Placentia Bay, in place of Mr. Charles 
Gilber, resiged.. Rev. I. Parsons and 
Mr. Edwin Dicks to be members of 
the Church of England Board of Edu
cation for the District of Burgeo, in 
place of Rev. E. Tarrant, left the Dis
trict, and Mr. Thomas Moulton, de
ceased. Rev. G. H. Maidment, Messrs. 
J. A. Squires, J.P., J. w. Caines, G. 
Caines, J. Humber, J. Bugden and J. 
Hopkins, to be the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District of 

Gosse (of

year was necessary 
ferred to tho initiation of the election 
petition proceedings last year which 
resulted in the unseating of Mr. Wood
ford and himself it is true, but WHICp 
REDOUNDED TO THE ETERNAL 
DISCREDIT OF THE GOVERNMENT 
THAT BROUGHT THEM ABOUT. He 
summarized the promises of the. 
Squires-Coaker Party on the strength 
of which they had obtained power ; 
pointed out wherein they had failed 
to carry out these promises ; showed 
how lamentably weak, inefficient and 
incompetent the present combine had 
proven itself to be; the disastrous re
sults that have accrued to the coun
try since it assumed office, and in a 
touching oration asked the people for 
a direction to Capt. Lewis and himself 
to line up with the Opposition in the 
great movement to wrest the reins of 
the present administration and instal 
a Government that will remedy pre-. 
sent evils and bring Newfoundland 
back to her own. Dr. Jones’ address 
was magnificent—worthy of the man 
—worthy of the District, and worthy 
of the occasion.

monstrate to Sir Michael their loyalty 
to the cause of the party under his 
leadership and at Woodford’s fully 
400 men got off the train and marched 
to Harbor Main to witness the nomina
tion of the Opposition candidates. No
thing could surpass the enthusiasm 
shown at the nomination. For some 
hours before the time fixed for the 
event, hundreds of people thronged

Grand Concert
at Masonic Temple,

The nomination of Dr. W. E. Jones 
and Capt. John Lewis, the candidates 
of the Liberal Labour Progressive 
party in the Harbor Main bye-election, 
took place at noon yesterday in the 
Harbor Main Court House amidst 
scenes of such unbounded enthusiasm 
on the part of the great crowd of 
electors present, as defy description, 
for never before in the political his
tory of the District have two candi
dates received such unanimous and 
whole-hearted support. The special 
train which left town at 7.15 a.m. tak
ing Sir Michael Cashin and other 
members of the Opposition party was 
cheered along the whole route in a 
manner which left no doubt as to the 
feelings of the people of Harbor Main. 
It is rarely, if ever, that electors of 
any district have gone so much out 
Df their way to manifest in such an 
ungrudging manner, their loyalty to 
any cause, and the fact that Sir 
Michael and his party were so ac
claimed proves without a doubt that 
the people of the district realize the 
tyrannical oppression under which 
they are now labouring and intend to 
6how their disapproval of the Govern
ment's misguided conduct. From Quig
ley’s to Avondale, every station was 
ihronged with people waiting to de-

RED CROSS JUNE !
New York—Halifax—St. John’s.

Route your freight by this Line, the ornly all year service 
between the above ports.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornightly.
Excellent accommodations for First an<£ Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 10th next.
For .further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, BOWRING & CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg.. 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New Vork, Ü.S.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tf St. John’s. N.F.

Something Always 
New and Fresh at

ELUS & GONorris Point. Mr. Jesse 
Bartholomew) to be a member of the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of Spaniard’s 
Bay, in place of Mr. Joeiah Neil, re
tired. Mr. William Engram, to be a 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of Hermitage, in place of Mr. Mark 
Way, resigned. #
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

March 1st, 1621.

LIMITED,

203 Water Street,

Milk Fed Chicken, that the captain decided to pnt an 
and await a more favorable op* 
tunity. Last might the wind chi* 
to the N.W. and it is likely the À 
has cleared somewhat. The stead 
resumed her voyage this mcrmlil

He was repeatedly, 
called upon to continue in a manner- 
that showed how genuine and deep- 
seated is the admiration and esteem 
in which he is held by the people of 
Mr. Main.

Capt. Lewis next took the platform, 
and his enthusiastic reception will be 
long remembered. For several minutes 
he found it impossible to speak ow- 
iny to the loud and continuous shouts 
of welcome from the people. His ad
dress was most effective. In clear in
cisive language he hurled back the 
insult the Squires-Coaker Party had 
attempted to put upon the fair name 
of Harbor Main, when they filled their 
newspapers day after day last year 
with lurid and maliciously untrue 
tales of corruption and dishonesty on 
the part of a people that was, is and 
always will be free and independent. 
He severely criticised the Government 
for its sins of omission and commis
sion; showed how the fish trade of the 
country had been ruined ; the failure 
of the Government to redeem its 
pledges to the people; the hopeless
ness of the outlook it the present ad
ministration were to continue; and 
appealed to the people for support to 
enable Dr. Jones and himself to unite 
with Sir Micheal Cashin and his party 
in the great endeavor TO SAVE THE 
COUNTRY. Shouts of "Long live 
Lewis,” "Capt - John is our man,” 
“Well done Lewis” rent the air, and 
time after time Capt. Lewis had to 
appear and acknowledge hie thanks 
to the audience.

Sir Michael Cashin, Messrs. Hig
gins, McDonnell, Puddister and Fox 
then briefly addressed the audience 
and were accorded a most hearty wel
come and listened to most attentively.

At 3.30 p.m. with ringing cheers for 
Sir Michael Cashin, Messrs. Jones and 
Lewis and the Opposition Party, the 
gathering dispersed to proceed to 
Woodford’s where the party entrain
ed for town reaching the city shortly 
aftet six o’clock.

Fresh Kippers. 
Finnan Haddie

tionery.ROSALIND RETURNED TO PORT.
Last night the S.S. Rosalind, which 

left port in the forenoon, had to put 
back to St. John’s on account of heavy 
ice. The Rosalind was obliged to 
keep close to land, but on reaching 
Petty Harbor the ice was so tight

Try our Special Cambridge 
Made fresh daily at

■novlO.ttELLIS’ Brick’s Tasteless makes ij 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD! 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. «j

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

To Centralize Charities,
Organ Overture—<‘Casse Norsette 

Suite,” Tschackowsky—Bro. H. G. 
Christian, L.R.A.M.

Song—“Carmena,” Mrs. E. Camp
bell.

Violin Solo—“Pierrot's Serenade,” 
Mrs.- B. Dunfield.

Duet—“Tenor and Baritone,” Bros. 
A. Williams and F. Haggles.

Song—"Selected,” Mrs. H. Small. 
Song—"Like the Damask Rose,” 

Miss E. Herder.
Song—"Blow, blow thou wintry 

wind,” Bro. Lloyd Woods.
“GOD SAVE THE KING.” 

Accompanist—Miss E. Tait.

A meeting of the Local Service 
Council will be held on Friday after
noon at 4 o’clock in the Presbyterian 
Hall for the purpose of considering 
the centralizing of our charities and 
the distribution of the same under 
proper supervision. Any person who 
is interested in this endeavour will 
be gladly welcomed at the meeting.

(A correspondent who has recently 
written us on this matter 'will please 
take notice.—Editor.)

PARSONSWhen Nerves are OnEdgé
one cannot possibly do his 
best work. For this reason 
many are led to discontinue 
their accustomed meal-time 
beverage and adopt

Household Ammonia,
Medium and Large BottlesFresh Celery. 

American Cabbage,
FTT AN!

Fresh Supply “BLUE NOSE” BUTTER, 2 lb. 
Prints.

CRANBERRIES by the barrel and 90c. gallon. 
PITTED PLUMS, 25c. lb.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 28c. lb. 
GRATED PINEAPPLE, 2’s, 35c.
TOMATO SAUCE, 8 oz. tins, 8c.; 90c. dozen. 
Large Bottle LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 2 oz. 

jar, 40c.; $4.50 dozen.
TOMATO CATSUP, 20c. bottle; $2.00 dozen. 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 20c. bottle; 

$2.00 dozen.
“VIROL”—For children and invalids.
“PURE GOLD” ICING SUGAR, 19c. package.

Parsnips,
Carrots.

Beetroot, Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”-dec9.tfFresh Codfish. 

Fresh Caplin.
NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 

NEW TUNIS DATES. 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA ALMONDS. 
NAPLES WALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

— a wholesome drink of 
rich coffee-like flavor, and 
without any harmful effect.
This delicious beverage is 
made instantly in the cup, at 
the table, by adding hot water.

Vhere’s a. Reason! (or Postum
SOLD BY GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

Don’t Cough at Night
Don’t let that irritating tick

ling in the throat keep you 
coughing moat of the night. 
Don’t let _ it annoy you during 
the day. Stop it—cure it com
pletely with

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver Oil-Compound. 
It’s wonderful how much better 
even a few dose^ will make you 
feel. Keep a bottle always'ta, 
the house.

Generous size bottle, 60c.

PETER (MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXÀLL STORE.

itching. Follow 
a hot shampoo FRESH SUPPLY C. P. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street & Queen's RoadCHOCOLATES ft BON 
BONS.
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a matter of fact, the claim has been 
made many- and many times before. 
The test the inventor ; proposes is 
•till the same—^the, skilled playtfr, the 
screen, the distinguished audience and 
jury on the Other -side. The new fac
tor is provided by the supernatural 
means employed toward the trick. It 
is said that the discovery was con
sequent upon a consultation with the 
ghost of Stradivari, and of course 
there Is no saying what the great fid
dle marker may have revealed. So far, 
however, all experiments have failed 
because the quality of a' violin cannot 
be tested in an hour or a day. .Àn un
varnished fiddle is always more bril
liant in tone than the finished article, 
but a couple of months are sufficient 
to rob It of its virtue. The claim of 
the Berlin spiritualist goes, however,- 
much farther, for he proposes to* 
match not a good modern fiddle but 
any modern fiddle against the old, and 
as most second-rate fiddles have con
genital faults of structure one can on
ly conclude that the claim is based 
on faith, which, it "it can remove 
mountains, can obviously add to the 
age' of the instrument and remove 
faults of construction.

ffum fin
Uttk Ms'

in the words of a prominent member 
of a Sheffield society of hair-dressers, 
“the grievance of our worthy fellow- 
craftsmen has reached an acute 
stage.” In factories and workshops, 
amateurs, unskilled in the traditional 
methods by which large sums are ex
tracted for shampoos, singes, and bot
tles of hair wash from people who. 
ask for hair cut, are wielding clip
pers for very small charges. Anyway, 
the outraged hair-dressers are de
manding that aff cutters of hair, whe
ther with scissors or clippers, should 
forthwith be licensed, and that only 
the holder of a license should be at 
liberty to remove hair.

ASK FOR

ALVINA Announcement IThe teamed
Tasteless Preparative ef aa Extract

- of Cod Liver Oiland chilblains MR. HARRIS GOLDSTONE is very pleased to let all his 
friend*—THE PUBLIC OF THIS CITY—know that on the last 
boat he has delivered at St. John's from New York and now 

showing , x

Two Thousand High 
Grade Ladies’ Hats

/The Pick of New York's Leading Styles.

Persistent Coughs,
\ Bronchitis, 

Anemle
A Splendid Tnn)n far Delleet# 

Women and Children

a eold "settles” on yon—use Mentholatum. 
to the nostrils, inside and ont, robbing gently, 
subsides and free breathing is soon restored.

—_ S<AJ4SAUN* <

THenthola Saved by Sister Ship,rccyend by
DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO., 

Mâ.efsctBrieg Chemist*, MontrealKin. ,50c. Disabled Liner Tewed Through Fierce 
Gale.

How a sister ship went to the rescue 
of a disabled liner is the subject of 
an exciting story. The Furness Withy 
liner Sidlaw Range, reported on Jan. 
31 that she was disabled in the Atlan
tic with the loss of all blades of her 
propeller. An S. O. S. sent out by her 
when off Rockall islet, west of the 
Hebrides, was picked up by the same 
company’s steamer Dlgby, then 500 
miles distant. The Digby steamed to 
(he distressed ship' and took her in 
tow, but owing to high seas and a 
violent gale the wire hawser parted, 
and it was impossible to make fresh 
connection for 12 hours. A second 

the towing cables

tin, 45c. _.vmt sud sentir relieve, chapped Ain, chilblains
iliv It is antiseptic and healina.It is antiseptie and healing.other "little ills.’ wholesale firm has had stock to the 

value of over £8,000 (832,000) return
ed in this way in a single department 
during the past thred months. In this 
practice, which is known to the trade 
as "cold- pigging,” there is nothing, 
new, as it always has feeen a griev
ance with the wholesaler f%ut it has* 
especially bad effects at the present 
juncture, formerly much of the re
turned goods could at once be ship
ped abroad, but this outlet tor unwant
ed stock is for the time closed, as for
eign countries are not buying, even 
at knock-down prices. Accordingly the 
wholesaler has to bear nearly all the 
loss, and it ie no wonder, therefore, 
that one trade association after an
other js making a determined stand 
against "the delectable dish known as 
"Cold pig.”

Opal rot*

MITCHELL & SON, LTD., 327 Water Street, St. John’s.

RE-MARRIAGE OF PENSION WID- 
OWS.

The number of widows of sailors, 
soldiers, and airmen who re-marry is 
surprisingly large. Altogether about 
225,000 widows of non-commissioned 
officers and men have been awarded 
pensions since the beginning of the 
war and approximately 50,000 have 
re-married. Then pension ceases on 
re-marriage, but a gratuity equal to 
a year’s pension at the 1918 rate is 
paid. The average number of re-mar- 
riages per month is at present some
what between 1,000 and 1,200, but dur
ing last summer the average was 2,- 
000 a month. It is a curious fact that 
of those who have again re-married 
the number of widows with one child 
is in excess of the nuinbér without 
children, and those with two children 
are almost as numerous as those with
out children. Ordinarily, of course, 
children’s allowances are continued, 
although the widow’s pension ceases.- 
A considerahle number of widows 
with three, four, and even more child
ren have reentered the marriage state 
and relinquished their pensions.

560 Georgette and CrepeLONDON GOSSIP
de Chene Waistsbot. 40c.

and third time 
snapped, but Captain Chambers of the 
Digby stood by tie disabled vessel,* 
and utlmately for the fourth time a i 
towing cable was passed to the Sid
law Range, and' a course shaped for 
the North Channel.

bot. 40c, ity on th<^ part of the public to pur
chase. This is attributed to a general 
impression that the prices will ultim
ately fall to pre-war level. I am as
sured, however, that this is a fallacy, 
and that to-day the prices aje sub
normal. The huge stocks on the hands 
of the distributors and the fall in for
eign exchanges have combined to 
bring about an artificial slump. When, 
however, the present stocks have been 
disposed of, and trade has flowed 
back into'normal channels, the tend
ency will be towards a hardening of 
prices, although the peak of 1919-1926 
will never be reached. According to a 
nice calculation, the average tailor 
will be selling at the bottom ot the 
market in early spring, so that the 
man of proud independence and “bag
gy breeks” would be well advised to 
replenish his wardrobe between now 
and then. *

HARRIS wishes to tell all his friends that merchandize has 
dropped considerably and that he intends staying in the market
in order to secure St. John's participation in results.

London, New York & Paris Asso. of Fashion,
Grace Building, St. John's.

PILFERING A MILLION A TEAR.
Pilfering on British railways has 

become a gigantic evil and is the more 
inexplicable inasmuch as the railway- 
men enjoy high wages and good con
ditions ot work. I have been author
itatively informed that the railway 
companies are" paying over a million 
pounds a year in compensation for 
pilferage. Traders themselves are of
ten to blame, because of faulty pack
ing, which puts temptation in the way 
of the railwaymen. The broken pack
age gives the pilferer an opportunity 
he is not slow to grasp. The system 
of "Nominated loading,” the object of 
which "is to concentrate small consign
ments of traffic and obtain a sufficient 
quantity to load direct to destination, 
is steadily becoming more general ; 
and as the scheme expands It should 
go far to restore the prestige of the 
railways by eliminating opportunities 
for the sneak thief. Every through 
load obtained minimises the risk of 
damage and loss, and reduces the 
number of claims against the railway 
companies. "Nominated loading” has 
evidently come to stay. It is being us
ed extensively on the principal rail
ways. But the private trader does not 
always recognise the system. Making, 
as it does, for improved transport is 
for his benefit. He is too apt to sus
pect any suggestion of change com
ing from tho companies as a bureau
cratic scheme to upset his time-worn 
habits. "

marl,2i,tu,th$1.40

htches have been extolled as 
B ot virtue. The man with the 
Led sleeves lias been commended 
Ie patient patriot. But the average 
ton is a fastidious human,, and no 
Iront of indignation against high 
tes will entirely reconcile him to 
king his clothes to the last thread 
(order that the day of rock bottom 
u prices might be heralded the 
kr. The continuous fall, there- 
k in the price of clothes is being 
■.with relief, although even yet 
bn firms are experiencing a timid

UNCONQUERABLE SLEEPINESS.
Heston-Hbunslow, in the extreme 

west of London, the starting point of 
the new outbreak of unconquerable 
sleepiness which is disturbing the 
minds of Londoners, is a large semi- 
rural area lying between the Bath 
and the Uxbridge main roads, and is 
normally one of the healthiest sec
tions of the outen belt. The malady ie 
covering, in fact, a large regloil of 
western Middlesex than the district 

I named. It is supposed to have originat
ed in Hounslow town, from which 
scores of thousands of soldiers from 

; all the theatres of war have come and 
, gone for six ^years past. A medical 
j man practising in the locality says 
j that ttiere is nothing to be alarmed 
; about. It is not sleeping sickness such 
! as is known in the African Equatorial, 
nor will he describe it as encephalitis 
lethargies. He likens it to a form of 
influenza of which he had a full ex- 

1 perience while serving with the Sal- 
| onika Expedition. It is a variety of 
j influenza accompanied by drowsiness, 

and thereafter an imperative obliga- 
! tion to sleep. If the patient will yield 
| to this and go to bed, he will probab

ly sleep for the greater part of ax 
couple of days and nights, and find 
himself quite well again. There is no
thing dangerous about the affection. 
What is peculiar about It is its spread 
among a population which, outside 
Hounslow town Itself, lives to most 
favorable health conditions. The high
er medical authorities of the Ministry 
of Health are studying the outbreak 
locally.

OUR
NEW FIDDLES FOR OLD.

The Berlin report that any third 
rate modern fiddle can be made to 
equal the best Stradivarius appears a 
little startling to the uninitiated. As

It tw A COUCH THAT CARRICO HM Orf.\* 
•trwiA cornu THt v cARRit» him orr si.

DON'T DDE !
It Is unnecessary. We, have saved 

the lives of hundreds of our fellow- 
I townsmen and will save your’s if you 
come to us. in time. Our “Pboratone 
and “Creosote” Cqugh Mixtures sel
dom fall to give immediate and per
manent relief. Use one bottle and 
you will give up the hack business. 
A cough If not stopped in its first 
stage often leads to consumption. We 
have two kinds of Cough Mixtures :

PHORATONE which is specially 
recommended for children and aged 
persons. Price 35c.; Postage 10c.

“CREOSOTE COUGH CURE” high
ly recommended for Lung Troubles 
and deep-seated coughs. Price 70c.; 
Postage 10c. extra.

Dît. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale * Retail 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Is Now OnHOCKEY MATCH,
(Ice permitting)

Thursday, March 3rd CLIPPING THE PROFITS.
Haird-dressers are up In arms at 

the invasion of their professional 
work by amateurs, armed with me
chanical clippers, who cat hair for 
what, in the opinion of the fraternity, 
ie an inadequate fee, and thus keep 
prospective customer! . out of the 
saloons. It is apparently in tho North 
that this dire evil Is at Its worst, and

AT 9.30 P.M.

Humiliating Fate,ELKS versus CITY EX-GERMAN DREADNOUGHT USED 
AS EXPERIMENTAL TARGET.-

As the result of experiments car
ried out by the naval authorities at 
S pithead, the ex-German

PROCEEDS FOR CHARITY.

rved Tickets 50c., on sale at Royal Sta- 
General Admission 25c.

[decided to put al 
bre favorable opi 
ht the wind chan 
lit is likely the co 
rivhat. The steal 
age this morning.

super-
Dreadnought, Baden, has been sent to 
the bottom. One of the most modern 
warships surrendered after the armis
tice, the Baden was towed out ot har
bor to a ledge between the Isle of 
Wight and the mainland, where tests 
were carried out by gunnery and tor-, 
pedo experts. The vessel was also 
used as a target for bombing aircraft. 
The Baden, a. vessel of 28,000 tons, 
was in the scuttling of the surrender
ed German fleet at Scapa Flow in 
1919. It was one of the few vessels 
which did not sink, being towed into 
shallow water. It is understood that 
the Admiralty will salve the ship in 
preparation for a further series of ex
periments.

We Cot the Timber. We Finish the Goods
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vano-Cretotene ie at the first 
indication of a cola or tore throat. It ie eimple

teless makes : 
at STAFFORI 
□stage 20c. exl Proceeds for Charity,

WHOLESALE DRAPERS’ LOSSES.
During the past few months tho 

wholesale drapery trade, and particu
larly the martle branch, has suffered 
to an exceptional extent from the 
practice among retailers of throwing 
back on the merchants goods which 
had been ordered, but for which, when 
delivered, there was found to be very 
little or no demand. One. London

TheC.L. March Co.,Ltd
DOORS OPEN AT 8.30 P.M, for the put 40 years.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,The benefit ia unquea-
iriptive booklet.

V Sr *-i MUTT STARTED IT BUT THE OTHER SAP FINISHED IT. ■By Bud Fisher,at, 2 lb, Zane Grey’s
Great New 

Novel'

40.31 A.M. you sap, what\
D'YE MEAN BY 
STEPPING ON NW
Per cocw*

WHY DON’T YOU 
LOOK VA/Hfctte 

You'Re GOING?/

to?3l75A.M 'Ftp the Love 
ef Mttte, WHY

DIDN’T Y6U
CALL. Me .

I BcFeeef

'quick1. 1P«M'S à L, 
man Round H6»e 
vuHotx be«M fighting 
WITH. A F*i«ND or, 
min* rot* p-^ji
ALMOST ANY ^BC 
. HOW*’. *.

You think YeVRC owe 
OF THose T&VI6H BABies. 
EH? weu, You’fte 
just my dish I . V

Muma!
Pouce:

aw, cnees* 
i* iDte , 
cHATiea-

THAT was 
A lvLU>
• MUTT 
OH,BoY- ,

Mysteriousdozen. 
;H, 2 oz.

lozen.
bottle Only $L56 at 

Byrne’s Bookstore.
F «LL, W 
FmeNb wA 
6«tTw6 -

l efUAT uplacbage. GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller * Stationer.

MiMUTES

wwutï-e

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the hr 
crease.—jAn27,tt

kE! 1

|m’s.

11 year service

iree weeks.
rlond Class pas-

Cew York on ' j

Ight rates, etc., j

pH
Y)., Agents, 
Battery Place,

, U.S.A.
VOTED.
If. John’s, N.F.

*
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Heroic Sport,LOOKED LIKE THERE
WAS NO HOPE FOR HER

Halifax Woman Had to Spend 
Most Of Her Time In Bed Be
fore She Got Tanlac—Gains 
30 Pounds and Says Health is 
Perfect Now.

Unfavourable weather conditions have prevented some people from attending
we have decided toour WHITE SALE during the past week. For this reason 

continue for another week, ending Saturday, March 5th.
Prices have been Forced to Rock Bottom Levels

Levels we have not heard of for Six Years.
the illustrious Bingen 2.06%, whose 
purchase price .was $35,000. Our vet
eran friend of the horse, R. A. Brehm, 
Esq., had the distinction of a person
al acquaintance with Bingen. "Sweet 
Echo” is richly bred being scarcely 
exceeded by the great "Howard Mann” 
himself. Finnistere was there, but 
like Howard Mann carried too much 
flesh and was not keyed up to a hard 
race. The pacing race was markedly 
interesting, being *on by the good 
little native bred mare “May Taun
ton” after losing the first heat to 
Helen. May Taunton is worthy of 
note, being the country’s ' product, 
and her driver owner has the gratify
ing distinction of bringing both her 
parents to the country as his property 
and racing the offspring to a success
ful issue against imported horses. À 
most interesting race could be ar
ranged for, ice permitting, between 
"Sweet Echo” and “Howard Mann.” 
the defeat of Howard Mann being di
rectly attributed to the double deck
er through which he was continuous- . 
ly floundering.

HORSEMAN.
March 3, 1921.

HALF PRICEHALF PRICE.
CREAM FLANNELETTE 

• DRESSES.
Regular $4.50. Sale Price ..
Regular $7.50. Sale Price ..
CREAM FLANNELETTE KNICK

ERS. X
Regular $2.50. Sale Price............ $1.25

by Ruflh Cameron NIGHT ERMINE NECKLETS. 
Regular $2.50. Sale Price • • .. 
Regular $3.75. Sale Price .... 
Regular $4.50. Sale Price .... 
Regular $5.50. Sale Price ....

UNCONSCIOUS SELF PORTRAITS.
When most resentfulvors, and of being 

when you ask to make your payment 
in some other way. "

An Unfair Single Picture.
Of course if you do not know both 

parties to a criticism of this sort you
reaction.

anyone 
criticises another- 
person, he gives 
the person to 
whom he makes 
the criticism not 
only a deliberate
ly planned idea 
of that other 
person but 
an u n c o n- 
eciously sketched 
impression o f 
himself. Espec
ially if you have 
any previous 
knowledge of the

two.
Don’t you think so?
Here is the sort of thing I mean.

Paints Her Own Picture, Too.
I have in my acquaintance two sis

ters who do not get along at all well 
together. One of them told me plain
tively the other day how the other 
had refused to do a small favor she 
had asked of her. The picture she in
tended to present of her sister was of 
great ungraciousness and ingratitude, 
for she is better off than the latter 
and often gives her presents. ArfiTl 
did get that impression. But I also 
get a renewed memory of the per
sonality of the sister who made the_ 
criticism.—her habit of doing things 
for you and then of asking what she 
calls small favors at tinges so incon
venient that they become large fa-

may not
Sometimes I have had the experience 
of knowing just one and of getting 
such a very vivid and unpleasant im
pression of the person criticised that 
I conceived a violent dislike for him 
or her until I knew him—and realized 
anew the old truth that the right of 
any matter is never all on one side. 
After that, when I had criticisms of 
that person poured into my ears they 
gave me a double picture.

I often think that if people realized 
what was going on in the minds of 
their hearers when they made criti
cisms of thih sort they would soon 
learn to make fewer.

Especially criticisms of close rela
tives, because even when they are en
tirely Just, they are bad taste and 
consequently leave a bad taste in the 
hearer’s mind.
Passing Judgment at the Saime Time.

Of course there are listeners who 
like to draw their friends out to make 
criticisms of this sort by giving them 
all the sympathy and justification they 
crave. But don’t you deceive yourself 
into thinking that they aren’t passing 
judgment on you at the same time. 
In all likelihood they "are.

CURTAIN SETS.
White Lace.

Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price $4.80 
Reg. $7.50 pair. Sale Price $6.00 
Reg. $8.00 pair. Sale Price $6.40

WHITE CAMBRIC UNDER
SKIRTS.

Embroidery and Lace trimmed. 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price • • . .$2.80 
Reg. $4.00. Sale Price .. . .$3.20 
Reg. $5.00. Sale Price .. . .$4.00

Cashmeri 
fine ribbe
Friday, !

tern Shii 
detachabl 
sizes. R
Saturday

flarrCÂMEECK
WHITE SCRIM SETS, 

Reg. $ 3.35. Sale Price .. $ 
Reg'. $ 4.00. Sale Price .. $ 
Reg. $ 4.50. Sale Price .. $ 
Reg. $ 5.20. Sale Price . .$ 
Reg. $ 6.00. Sale Price .. $ 
Reg. $ 7.50. Sale Price . .$ 
Reg. $ 8.00. Sale Price .. $ 
Reg. $11.00. Sale Price . .$ 
Reg. $13.00. Sale Price .. $:

CAMISOLES.
White Nainsook.

Lace and ribbon trimmed, 
Reg. $1.30. Sale Price .. .. $1 
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price .. . .$1 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price .. . $1

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

neat fittij 
dole andj
sizes. Fj 
Monday j 

iEN’S SP1
um Twed 
some sill 
up to $3j
day and

Coastal Boats
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 
Reg. $1.05. Sale Price .... 84c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price .. . .88c.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Burin at 4 a.m. to

day, going West.
S.S. Senef sails at daylight to-mor

row for points as far North as Port 
Union.

GOVT. RAIL WAT COMMISSION.
Clyde at Cotell’s Harbor, held there 

on account of ice.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 11 p.m. yesteray, leaving there to
day for Louisburg.

Meigie leaving Port aux Basques at 
noon to-day for Placentia.

Sagona left Louisburg at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, coming to St. John’s and 
is due to-morrow morning. She is 
bringing 90 bags of mail and four pas
sengers.

INFANTS’ CHRISTENING 
ROBES.

Reg. $6.00. Sale Price .. . .$4.80 
Reg. $7.00. Sale Price .. . .$5.60 
Reg. $7.20. Sale Price .. • $5.76 
Reg. $9.00. Sale Price .. . .$7.20

ROLLER TOWEMJNG. 
White Fancy Huck.

Reg. 30c. Sale Price............
Plain White Linen finish. 

Sale Price ....

WHITE H. C. QUILTS. 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price .. . .$2.80 
Reg. $3.80. Sale Price . ; . .$3.04 
Reg. $6.00. Sale Price .... $4.80 
Reg. $7.00. Sale Price'.$5.60 
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price .'. ..$6.40

Sideboard Cloths,
Tray Cloths,

Bureau Scarves,
Pillow Shams, 

Cushion Covers, 
Centres & Night

dress Cases.

LLOW Cl 
Wow Case 
Beach Aij
5q. Fril
ad Monda]

Reg. 35c.REMEMBER !
20 P.C. OFF ALL PUR

CHASES IN ALL OTHER 
LINES DRY GOODS.

White Huckaback. 
Sale Price •.. . 
Sale Price .. .

MARCELLA QUILTS.
Reg. $6.50. Sale Price.......$5.20
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price .. . .$6.40Tells the Secret

of Their Success,
HAPPINESS. White stri; 

soft finish; 
Reg. 50c.
Saturday

Reg. 60c,little
shanty, and I was 
happy there, with 
wife and niece 
and auntie, and 
grandma in her 
chair. I did not 
owe a shilling 
upon that small 
abode, no credit
ors came drilling 
to dun me, tip the 
road. And I was 
always saving 
against the day 

of rain, and all the time behaving 
like some one safe and sane. My 
aunt, whose name was Alice, was
dippy as could be; she said a costly
palace was none too good for me. 
And grandma, in her sweater, backed 
aunt, and said, “Tut, tut! You should 
have something better—why live in 
this punk hut?” My niece indorsed 
their kicking, and nagged alh day and 

aH, for she was tired of sticking in 
such a tawdry shack. With women 
thus embattled, what can a poor man 
do? At last they got me rattled, and 
all my coin I drew; I mortgaged and 
I borrowed and built a costly home, 
and ever since I’ve sorrowed, and care 
has creased my dome. I owe the Til
lage Plumber who plied his art with 
skill ; and at my house each comer 
is some one with a bill. I owe the 
gifted painter, whose language freely 
flows, and stockier and quainter! that 
language daily grows. I owe the 
paperhanger, the joiner for his beams, 
and I can hear their clangor at mid
night, in my dreams. They all are 
rude and ranty. and I dissolve in tears 
when thinking, of the shanty that knew 
my younger years.

■errsina.

QUEBEC LADY SATS DODD’S KID. 
NET PILLS ALWAYS RELIEVE.

MASK Tj 
are large 
against h
Friday, SiBROTHERSGreat Canadian Kidney Remedy Has 

Been for Over Thirty Tears on 
Trial in Canada and the People Are 
SHU Paying Grateful Tributes to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
St. Edouard de Frampton, Que., 

March 2nd. (Special)—"I have used 
with success Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
They always relieve.

“I can also recommend Diamond 
Dinner Pills. I have used them with 
splendid effect for constipation, bad 
headache and biliousness.”
. Short and sweet are these two 
tributes to two of the Dodd’s Reme
dies. But they go right to the point.

Mme. J. '4 Lehouilller, who makes 
the statements, is well known and 
highly respected here. She gives the 
reason why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are in 
such general use all over Canada, 
where— they have been on trial for 
-ore than thirty years. “They al- 
avs relieve.” Those are Mme. Le- 

houillier’s words. They are the se- 
ret of Dodd’s Kidney Pills success. 
For kidney troubles and the ills that 

spring from kidney troubles are very 
common in Canada. Among them 
might be mentioned rheumatism, 
backache, dropsy, urinary trouble, 
diabetes and heart disease. The way 
to avoid them is to keep your kidneys 
strong and well.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy 
for sick kidneys.

:e LAI
Curtains
Friday, Si

®H T|All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails in the treatment of 
any case of ITCHING, BLIND. 
BLEEDING .or PROTRUDING 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Toronto. Manufacturers 
of the world-famous Grove's 
Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.

If bleai
Saturday

McMurdo’s Store News. Train Notes,was made state attorney by Oom Paul 
Kruger in 1897, and led Boer forces 
against the British throughout the 
Boer War.

After the war, he became one of 
Botha’s right hand men for the build
ing of a nation in the British Com
monwealth.

In 1917, Botha sent him to repres
ent South Africa at the imperial con
ference at London, there his remark
able qualities of statesmanship and 
diplomacy as well as hta wide know
ledge of economics and affairs were in
stantly recognized, and Lloyd George 
lifted him out and used him as a sort 
of cabinet minister. Smuts was the 
outstanding figure of all the Domin
ion statesmen assembled in England.

VGHAM 1 
era; othei! 
Friday, Sj

UM0ISE1
ideal polij 
Friday, sj

tonnage of the passenger vessels sold 
to date totals 168,497, and the dead
weight tonnage of the cargo steamers 
755,631 tons, a mixed total of 924,028 
tons. Of the unsold vessels, exclud
ing trawlers, etc., the gross tonnage 
at the passenger steamers is approx
imately 332,654, and the deadweight 
of the cargo steamers 715,132 tons.

Prizes of War,
THURSDAY, March 3.

To-day our Centre Window contains 
a display of goods put up in our own 
Factory. The display includes a pretty 
wide list, Toilet Articles, Household 
Remedies, our well known Red Cross 
line, Acme Liniment and Flavoring, 
Spices, and a number of miscella
neous preparations. We believe that 
the quality of these goods is quite up 
to any similar articles imported, and 
in their price can certainly compete 
with imported goods. It will easily be 
seen that the more locally made goods 
that are bought, the more money is 
kept in the country, and the more 
labor is enabled to be paid for, to 
the advantage—in however small or 
large degree—of the whole commun
ity. Have a look at these goods as you 
pass, and take a mental note of them.

The weather along the line 
morning was calm and fine, till 
mometer registering from 20 to * 
grees.

The Placentia branch line i 
all clear.

The incoming Carbonear toe 
connecting with the Placent!*] 
to-day and is not due till 3 o'd<

The Bonavista branch will J 
be clear\t6-day. The train left ®] 
land yesterday evening, comhil

Nothing has yet been done to] 
the Trepassey line.

No. 3 rotary left here to-day *] 
the Bay de Verde line.

150 Ex-Enemy Steamers Still To Be 
Sold.

All ships allotted to the British Em
pire by the Reparations Commission 
under the terms of the Treaty of Ver
sailles have now been advertised with 
the exception of 38 steamers and some 
12 sailing vessels, which are interned 
in South American ports, and which 
are repairing or about to be repaired. 
The total number of vessels advertis
ed, including passenger and cargo 
steamers, sailing ships, and trawlers, 
is 301, and of these there have been 
sold 145 steamers, 4 sailing ships, #nd 
2 trawlers. There remain, therefore, 
for disposal, besides a few doubtful 
vessels, 128 steamers and 22 trawlers, 
a total of 150, unsold. The gross

Jan Christian Smuts.
This signature Is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
A va, Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 
' (MADE IN CANADA)

This is the name ef South Africa’s 
great premier and statesman, who, at 
the recent elections, won such a sig>- 
nal victory in favor of continued 
British connection as a Dominion 
within the Empire.

Son of a Boer farmer, Smuts was 
-sent to Cambridge University by 

, Cecil Rhodes. He graduated in 1894 
with distinction, returned to" Africa,

For, ten days, for Ten D* 
ily,—Men’s Mackinaws 
vercoats.—Prices cut « 
BLAIR’S.—febl.eod.tf

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—d*c9,tf

By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)“REG’LAR FELLERS
I’M 5UH. I PONT KMOnJj
Wrte.PUL Vooft. (HW ts! T
Vs/e. upottap all OV/E.&.
THt House WO*. IT 
rtboAHD \ CANT WIND ivy

WHERE1 KNOW -
ViJHtM IT \S IT

From Cape Race.

HeâZàèheSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, light, weather dull; ice 
abuot four miles west extending 
eastward as far as can be seen. S.S. 
Rosalind passed west at 11.25 a.m. 
Bar. 30.12; Ther. 42.

/ Resulting from sluggish ' 
•ctlen of the liver and bowels 

is quickly relieved by the use ef 
Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pjlls. 
One pill a dose. 2Sc. a box, 

all dealers.
T.T.K W HT.T.V x CLUB-—At Canon 

Wood Hall this evening, Rev. Dr. 
Jones will continue his series of 
Lectures on Fools, the theme to-night 
being “Religious Fogle—Four Kinds.” 
All men are welcome, whether belong
ing to Llewellyn Club or not. GERALD 8. DOYLE,

Water Street, St John's,
Distributing AgentMliiard’s Liniment For Garget In Cows

♦ >.> > ♦ >: >: ♦ >: >. > >: >; ♦
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CHILD’S WHITE VOILE
DRESSES.

Pretty styles, neatly embroid-
ered and with ribbon sash ; to fit
from 3 to 6 years.
Regular $1.60 to .. .. ..$4.50
Sale Price $1.28 to .. .. ..$3.60

Larger sizes to fit tf O 3 oo

14 years.
Regular $3.75 to .. .. . .$.6.00
Sale Price $3.00 to .. .. ..$4.80

WHITE SHEETING
(Twilled.)

Reg. $1.20. Sale Price .. '. . 96c.
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price ... $1.20
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price .. . .$1.28

(Plain.)
Reg. $1.05. Sale Price . . . . 84c.
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price .. . .$1.12
Reg. $1.75. Sale Price .. • $1.40

HALF PRICE.
CHILD’S CREAM BEAR COATS.

Regular $ 8.25. Sale Price .. ..$4.13
Regular $ 8.75. Sale Price .. ..$4.38
Regular $ 9.25. Sale Price . . . I $4.63 i
Regular $11.00. Sale Price . .. $5.50
Regular $12.00. Sale Price ... . .$6.00
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. pointe eat that It auch propositions 
were accepted, the Germans, who 
were the aggressors, would progress, 
bearing only , a moderate burden, 
while the French nation, victims ol 
German aggression, would be forced 
to .struggle painfully under a colossal 
weight et taxation.

HO KOBE YIELDING.
LONDON, March 1.

After a meeting of the Allies to
day à statement wag Issued by the 
Conference, embodytog a summary 
of the German reparations proposal, 
and comment thereon. "The plan 
prepared by the Allies at Parle tor 
payment of reparations,” says the 
statement, “relieves Germany of a 
substantial proportion of the amount 
payable by her under the Treaty Of 
Versailles.” Then follows a sum
mary of the German proposal, and 
the statement says.-this proposal 
does (not) merit either examination 
or discussion) TV) demonstrate its 
due character it is sufficient to note 
the following: “First—The German 
Government assumes they are at lib
erty to calculate the present value of

Because we are excelling in value. Never a week passes but this Store flaunts some needed article of merchandise at an extra
ordinary price—a price that is peculiarly our own. For instance, this vveekynu will find several very special offerings, if you will 
but peruse the following columns—the Baird Columns of the Newsy Budget from the Beneficial Store,.

THE HHtNE OF THE HUH. 1
BERLIN, March 2.

Newspapers, In their editorials to
day, are unanimous In declaring that 
Germany's counter proposals to the 
Allied reparations demands go to the 
extreme limit of Germany's economic 
capacity.& MONDAYFRIDAY

REVOLT QUELLED. 1
Stockholm, March 2.

Russian - Soviet authorities have 
quelled the revolt in Petrograd after 
bringing troops from Ae front .ac
cording to advices txom Helsingfors.

Clearing Lines 
of FootwearSale ofendin 

ded t LADIES’ BOUDOIR SLIPPERg—Sizes 3 to 
7 in coloured Leather Slippers for home 
wear; shades of Cardinal, Pink, Brown, 
Blue and Black. Reg. $3.30. (O flC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ HIGH LACED BOOTS—Snug- 
flttingf 9 or 11 Inch'height, In laced Vlcl 
Kid; sizes 4 to 6%. We have given these 
Special Prices for clearance.

9 inch. Friday, Saturday‘and AC
Monday Special .......................

-'ll inch. Friday, Saturdayand AC
Monday Special ......................... «pU/fU

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—High cut 
Storm Rubbers, with red rubber rolled 
sole and heel; nobby style; best grade. 
Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday,.Sat- *1 Ol 
urday and Monday................... 1 efa 1

LADIES’ FELT SPATS—Coloured Felt
Spats in Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black, 
10 and 12 button height; very trim look
ing. Reg. $3.25 pair. Friday, dJO 1C 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ..

Beautiful Silks 
hold the centre of 

the stage this 
week

Used annuities on an eight per cent.

rs. This table is applicable, la 
Paris plan only, to discounts of 
Axed annuities made in the Sret two 
years.” “Seeqpd—The German Gov

ernment ignores the value of variable 
annuities* provided ter In the Parle 
plan, the amount of which depends 
upon the, value of German exports." 
“Third—Annuities payable under the 
Paris plan are In addition to what
ever sums may be found to hare been 
paid on account of reparations." 
"Fourth—The German Government 
assesses at twenty billions, the value 
Of deliveries made by them on Re
count of various obligations imposed 
upon them by Treaty. The Iteparac 
tiens Commission asàeesee their 
value at less than half that sum. The 
amount to be credited to the German 
Government In respect of these de
liveries on rephratton account, wUl 
be found to be very small." "Fifth— 
Germany usee an eight per cent, table 
for the purpose of arriving at the 
amount due from them; they propose 
at the same time that Interest upon 

’their debt shall be limited to .Ave per 
cent" "Sixth—'The German Govern
ment proposes that thdlr securities 
shall be relieved of taxation in the 
country of Issue, thus burdening the 
country of issue with a part of their 
«liabilities.” The Germans at noon

ALLIES DETERMINED.
LONDON, March 8.

Germany wap to-day given until 
noon, to accept the fundamental con
ditions laid down by the Supreme 
Council at Paris. German delegates 
were informed by Allied representa
tives to-day that If Germany does 
net accept theee terms, the Allies 
Will take immediate steps. The Arst 
will be the occupation by Allied 
troops of Duisburg, Dusseldorf and 
Ruhr regions, containing important 
mines and iron plants. The second le 
that each Allied country will place 
such tax on German/1» merchandise 
as It may deem proper. The third, a 
customs boundary along the Rhine 
under Allied control will be establish
ed. The German delegation was in
formed the Allies would not reduce 
the period of forty two years-allotted 
for the total amount of reparations 
by Germany. ■- - "

Smartly Tailored

Spring
We want every lady, from far and near to attend 

this very important SILK SALE.

Important,—becaus'e the values we offer have nc* 
been matched tor years.

Important,—because the choicest of Silks are in 
the offerings. - x

Truly a rich display-r-one that no woman would 
care to miss. All the newest weaves and designs 
affording a splendid forecast of the silken fabrics 
that will lead In fashion’s favour for 1921.

Regular $50.00 for
OATS

1 Not alone the goodness of the materials, but their very 
Ineat simple styles at once arreet yout attention. Your 
'choice of Mixed Tweeds, also Striped and Plain Browns 

You will see these In our Showroom, ~'and Greys.
and displayed on one stand for this sale. Reg. 
$50.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday Special

m, grouped

$32.75

SKIRMISHING*
PANAMA, March 8.

Coats Rican force* are being rush
ed to Goto District, between this coun
try and Costa Rica, where Panama 
and Costa Rican troops have been 
engaged in hostilities, it is said in 
deepatohee to the Government here.

"the Mefa’s & Boys’ DepartmentFavour-finding Values from,
vr\'s ( iSHMERE SOCKS—Assorted MEN’S BLACK SHIRTS—Best Black
"cashmere Heather Socks, plain finish; Sateen Shirts, collared, double and

fine ribbed tops. Reg. $1.25. $1 Qg treble stitched seams, reinforced ehoul-
Friday. Sat. A Monday • • * 1 der, buttoned pockets; well made.

^tsS wifh 9sôftre=»l and soft" Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday 52.98
detachable collar to match; fuU fitting end Monday .. .. .. w
^h^lal'-L M6o°Rd.rr,de7’ $3.19 KNITTED NECKWEAR—Long Knitted 

whs STORM RUBBERS—This is a Neckwear in very pretty mixtures;
neat lining Rubber with heavy roll Neckwear that lasts, loks well and

’ -ole and heel: high cut storm; all ties up' nicely. Reg. $1.50. QO_
sizes. Friday, Saturday & £1.68 Friday, Saturday * Monday.. vOC.

Jvs'^PlNF Ft PS-Light and Medi- MEN’S WATERPROOFS—Finest Texture 
,E> v I ^mixtures in smart styles; Waterproof Coat,, belted style, verti-

um Tweed mix u unijned Reg cal pockets," storm collar, strap cuffs,
some ^k lineyrid t^ J ^.. »« je lined shoulder. Reg. $12.60. $1 A 7Ç

$2.45 Friday, Sat & Monday .. $10.75

VOILE
BOYS’ TOP SHIHTS—Blue Linen Shirts, 

coat style, laundered neck band; 
splendid shirts for school wear; will 
not soil easily. Reg. $1.26. OQ-
Friday, Sat. and Monday .... ° *

'YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ HIGH LACED
BOOTS—The best and strongest boot 
we have- seen for years; solid leather 
all through; extra heavy double sole, 
pegged sole, 10 eyelet height. The, 
ideal boot for Spring wear.
Youths’ sizes, 9 to 13 .. $C 1C

MEN’S RUBBER COATS—Men’s Black 
Rubber Coate, double backed, corduroy 

/ tlppeQ collar, patent clip fasteners ; all 
sizes. Reg. $10.60. Friday,'
Saturday and "Monday ....

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—English Wool 
Tweed Norfolk Suits for boys from 7 
to 12 years. These are excellent qual
ity; Blue, Grey and Brown mixtures; 
lined Pants, open kne'e. Reg. up to
$18.001 Friday, Saturday $19 75
and Monday..........................

iy embroid- 
sash ; to fit

UNTRUE.
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 3.

A formal denial was made to-day 
by the Minister of the Kingdom of 
Serbs, "Croats and Slovenes that 
Montenegrins had declared a Holy 
war in Serbia, as recently reported, 
or that fighting was going on in Mont
enegro against Serbian troops, as had 
been reported from Avlona.

posais, which Dr. Mmons, German 
Foreign Beeretery. and head of 
German delegation, presented yester
day at the reparation conference in 
Lancaster House, and the conse
quences which will fbllOW their fail
ure to comply, with the Allied terms.

CONFIDES6® IN government.
MONTREAL March $.

A London cable to the Montreal 
Star says: “A vote of ’confidence 
forced to-day by the opposition, eon- 
cerning the Government’s policy re
garding General Crozier, who recent
ly resigned as CbmmanderAn-Chlef 
of the Black and Tan troops in Ire
land, resulted in a victory for the 
Government by 250 to 36.

RAMSAT MACDONALD DEFEATED.
LONDON, March 2.

The Coalition Party bad a narrow 
escape from defeat in the Woolwich 
bye-election to choose a successor to 
Wm. Crooks, retired Labor Member 
of Parliament. Captain Gee, Coalition
ist, was elected over. James Ramsay 
Macdonald, former Chairman of the 
Labor Party, who was the candidate 
of the Independent Laborites.

from 8 to
Boys’ sises, 1 to 6

The PARADE RINK will NOT 
be open this Thursday night.Distinctive

Costume
Lengths

No Two Alike

Clearing Sale
«IPillow Cases,ete. X:!=^X

ROSALIND 8AIL$L—S.S. Rosalind 
sailed at daylight this morning. 
Captain Mitchell reported that the 
wrecked schooner Elisabeth Fearn is 
in the fairway, a danger to naviga
tion. A broken piece of spar, about 
7 feet long, is afloat, but is being held 
by the vessel's rigging.

Middies, Dresses 
and Blouses

v Priced for their

PILLOW VASES—Plain American
Pillow Cases made from strong 
Bleach American Cottons. Reg,

I I5g.. Friday, Saturday CO- 
i ad Monday, each............. UOV«
TURKISH TOWELIXGS—Fawn and!

I White striped Turkish Toweling*.1

vers, Fashion
ases PlatesCOSTUME LENGTHS—Distinctive looking Costume lengths; 

no two alike, in Tricotinea, Broad Clothe, Taffetas, Melrose 
and others. A parcel of these arrived some time ago, and we 
have made some very special and attractive prices for this 

showing. Each piece came to us 6 yards in length. See theee 
for their Distinctiveness. •

64-inclr’DBESS SERGES-— ’ ’

DRESS TWEEDS^a-lnc^j

Reg. 50c. yard. Friday, A O _ -l '
Saturday and Monday

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS about HALF PRICE mark—These
are large and very excellent quality. Cloths to stand up 
against hard wear; Check patterns. Reg. $3.75. tl'fiQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ,........... .... «P AitJd

BHITE LACE CURTAINS- -82 pairs of pretty White Lace 
value for $3.60 pair. (O QC

A HEW AND PLEASING DRESS FOR 
vMiuiKFAST OR SERVICE.

Friday, Saturday & Monday
■ Curtains in 2)4 yard size;. ___ ___
' Friday. Saturday and Monday .................. .. .
toKISH TOWELS—Extra full size and very si

half bleach finish; value for $1.60 each. Fri 
Satnrday and Monday, each .. „ .. .. .....

GKGHAH DUSTERS—;Hemmed Blue and White Check Dust- 
ers; others in n heavy Crash makke. Reg. 33c. each. 9 Sx» 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............................. ..

'fHAMOISETTE POLISHERS—A chamois-like fabric, makkes an 
ideal polishing cloth for the housekeeper. Reg. 35c. Off- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..................................... £> i Ct

H.C.L. MUST COME DOWN.
WASHINGTON, Marob-8.

A strong tone of business confidence 
and industrial optimism-waa expreso- 
ed in a statement, yesterday, by t. 
H. Gary, Chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, In which he 
emphasized the necessity for a still 
greater cut In the cost of living.

LADIES’ PALM BEACH DRESSES — 
Distinctive Dresses for street wear .or 
house wear; pretty styelstin high or 
low neck, belt and pocketsVpearl but
ton trimmings; assorted shades, Grey, 
Tan and some attractive check pat
terns.

5 only Nigger Brown shade with White 
Silk Collars, pear button trimmings, elas

tic at waist; sizes 40 to 46 inch bust.irtor. quality, . sizes 40 to 46 inch bust. 
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Satur- $C QO 
day and Monday........... .. .. «PUevQ

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—White Jer
sey Combinations with square neck, 
% sleeve, ankle length; sizes 36 to 38 
Inch. Reg. $3.30. Friday, $9*70 
Saturday and Monday .. .. • O

MISSES’ JERSEY TESTS—White Jer
sey Ribbed Vests; high neck, long 
sleeves; medium weight; to fit 10 to 
14 years. Reg. 80c. Friday,
Satnrday and Monday.. .... OIÇ»

SILK . MILITARY BRAIDS—An assort
ment In ■ half inch to inch widths in 
Black only; the quality is pertect'but 
the black is a bit off; a dip in black 
dye and you have a perfect braiding. 

.Reg. 22c. yard. Friday, Satur- A_ 
"day and Monday.......................... "*’•

CORSET COVERS—A few dozen of these 
In fine ribbed Jersey; high neck, long 
and short sleeves, shaped, buttoned 
front; sizes 36 and 38 Inch bust. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .............. 1 *,v’

Reg. $25.00. Fri- $11 QC 
day, Saturday and Monday «PAA.vu 

MISSES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS — Grey 
Jersey Bloomers, to fit 10 to 12 years; 
elastic 6t waist and knee. Regular 
$1,50. Friday, Saturday and $1 09
Monda/...................................

MARABOUT TRIMMING—Suitable for 
millinery purposes, as well as dresses; 
shades of Pink, Pale Green, Sky, Grey, 
Emerald, Lavender, Brown, White and 
Black. Reg. 56c. yard. Fri- A A ~ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. 

CHILDREN’S KHAKI MIDDIES, HALF 
PRICE—Very strong Khaki Drill Mid
dles, coat style, with belt, pocket and 
straps, roll collar, long sleeves; tq fit 
6 to 14 years. Reg. $2.20. $1 1A

long the
and fine, the

from 20 to 31
U4. WILL INTER UNKNOWN SOL.

BIER.
WASHINGTON, March 3.

The House last night adopted a 
resolution directing tho War Depart
ment to bring back from France the 
body of an unidentified soldier, and 
to inter It with suitable ceremonies 
in Arlington Cemetery.

[branch line i*

Carbonear train 1 
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I been done to

Men’s
Long

Rubbers
—-, You will
i| need a pair
H lf this Spring

Saturday TOW RADIO INTENTION.
LIVERPOOL, March 3.

The discovery of a new wireless In
vention, by which ships may he guid
ed during debee tog, was announced 
here last night, by William Marconi, 
at the annual Brtish Shipmasters’ 
dinner.

and Monday
here to-day to

for Ten SmaHwaresReg. $2.70. Fri
day and Monday

ckinaws
cut in

il,eod,tf Pattern 3469 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut In 4 Sizes: Small, 

Large, 40-42;
RESPONSIBILITY FIXER,

CHICAGO, March 2.
Responsibility for the wreck at- 

Porter, Indians, last Sunday in which 
thirty-seven persons were killed, has 
been fixed so far aa official» of the 
railroads involved are concerned, 
upon engineer W. S. Long and fire
man George Block of the Michigan 
Central passenger train. The Gen-

MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER—Assorted odors 
In best Borated Tafcum, tin...................

MARLENE BABY TALCUM—Scientifically

BYRNES 81-34; Medium, 36-38 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust mea
sure. The width of the skirt at the 
'toot 1» 2 yards. It will require 7% 
yards of 27 inch material for this 
model In a Medium else.

Chambrey, crepe, linen, lawn, ging
ham, silk, washable satin, and seer
sucker could be uded for thie style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
la ailvdr or stamps. 1

MABIBNK BABY TALCUM—Scientifically com- 11T- 
pounded, soothing and Inexpensive, tin .... AwC«

TOOTH PO[WDEB—Carbolic Tooth Powder, best O- 
English make, tin............................. ... v. .. .. OC<

STEARATE OP ZINC—With all the merits of a. good Tal
cum Powder. Physicfàns recommend it; OA— 
box............................ ..V......... ........... *UC.

MENNEN’S SHAVING CREAM—Large tubes; give JÇ. 
'a. rich generous lather; tube............ .. ..

CARRARA TOILET SOAP—A Pure Soap; a face OO- 
cloth with each cake, for .... ......................... 6<1C«

"TORO” WASHING TABLETS—Removes dirt ‘ like A 
magic; economical, quick and sure; each .. yC.

GLITTO WASHING POWDER—Cleans and polishes ft 
everything from attic to cellar; a package" . J.- wC«

WHITE PINE TAR B^REP—For throat an* lung OÇ 
affections; relieves bronchitis; bottle <. .. ««PC*

VASELINE—Blue Seal Vaseline. . Keep a pot in 1A— 
the home; each .. ......................... A VC.

RUBBER SPONGES—Oval \hape ; ‘ lasting and easy 1 C_ 
to keep clean. Special, each.................. .. .. AvC«

2 LINES OF CURTAININGS
CURTAIN DAMASKS—Similar to the old- 

ashioned Satin Damask in appearance; 
mercerized bar and floral spray pattern; 
V. Rose and Electric shades; 50 Inches 
wide. Reg. $1.90 yard. Friday, $1 AQ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ..

Dependable quality In 
Black or Red Rubber, knee 
height, fieavlly linpd. Re
member hese Rubber» are 
value to-day for $7.00 a pair.

CURTAIN LACES—36 Inch White; very neat 
small pattern centre with a pretty 'bor
der. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday *7d-
and Monday.............................. * - *

OLD MAN SHOT.
CORK, March 2.

Address to toll;
urfew patrols. A man, 
of age, was shot ddid 

one of the mala- streets.

SARCASM.
PARIS, March 1.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY EVENING READ BY EVE]
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER TORONTO, N 

sth rain to-dj 
iiids or model

turning c 
(us or flurries.

»& thGovernment Railway CommissionLowest Prices Noto forWe’ll Frame Your
VOLUMNOTICE!Cleaned Currants, 

Sunlight Soap, 
Kirkman’s Borax Soap 
Rolled Oats,
Canadian Cheese,
Split Pease,
Pea Beans,
Rangoon Beans.

Pictures
Bring them to us—the- Pictures you’ve 

been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xno presents, the Prints, you’ve taken 
such care of because—“Fm going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.”

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Uouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-framing.

The Commission will endeavour as far as possibJ 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port auj 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstatJ 
ces in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for.
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney anj 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over cm 

necting lines between North Sydney a# 
Louisburg. '

and also the right to forward same by any steamj 
owned or chartered by the Commission from Nord 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John'! 
or Newfoundland porte other than Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine It 
surance, should bear this in mind and have thii 
policies cover accordingly.

A XT) I ES, Tl 
Sc.

I PONT—BE

GEORGE NEAL LtdII. S. Picture & Portrait Co ’PHONE 264.Red
Ball
Storm
King
Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

Government Railway CommissionST. JOHN’S.

We deal in all Securities listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange or the New York Curb on 

a Marginal basis or on The Ten Pay- 
ment'Plau and are in position to 

-give unexcelled service in the 
execution of buying anc 

selling orders.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Notice to Sealer:
No men will be signed 

on S. S. Sagona for the seal 
fishery without vaccination 
certificates.
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Ltd.

mai2,3i

Double Wear in Each Pair.
Special price on case lots. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention.
Square and Round 

Point, Also, (over Store

F. SMALLWOOD Sharp Point 8th Ins
11 the Hour 
jets, includl 
ablnet Grai 

Son (ne» 
ay’s papers

The Home of Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld,

Garden Shovels
10 p.e. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date up} 
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Overcoatings
and

Suitings
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

Book Now. Prices Right,J. J. ST. JOHN Halifax to St. John’s
Wholesale onlyOur “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize.................60

TINNED BAKEAPPLE .. . ...................................
TINNED RABBIT............................!.....................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. .. . A 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES.......................................7<

S. S. SABLE I. will leave Halifax March 3ri| 
and St. John’s about March 7th.Harris & Elliott, Ltd.

McBride’s Cove.
We 

your ti 
ICodfisl 
Get ol

For freight rates or passage fares (First 
Class only) apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Steamship Department.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
■Through rates quoted to Kingston and!N.B

West Indies ports.Piano Prices TumbleJUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Shipment of

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARB.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.

AT ALL GROCERS.

jwwwVVVWWW^WW.*.VW»WW.V.W.v.,.v.

The time to buy a Piano is when the dealer is forced 
to sell—that is right now. We are overstocked and 
offer the following reductions during Fébruary.
DOLL PIANOS reduced from $550 to.................. $475
KOHLER & CAMPBELL reduced from $600 to. .$525 
KURTZMANN ART PIANOS reduced from $700 to 

$625.
1 SECOND HAND CHAPPELL PIANO............. $100
1 SQUARE REBUILT PIANO .. .. ï................. $150

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

CHARLES J
HIGH CLASS TAILOR,

ELLIS9
302 WATER STREET.Musicians’Supply Co,Libby, McNeOl & Libby, Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s. 

DUCKWORTH STREET. STORAGE !
| We can offer Storage for the next sii 
| months on any class or quantity of goods,No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
if you’re not insured you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Wood and Metal 
Working Machinery

MACHINE SHOP:
Lathes, Shapers, Drill Presses, Etc., Etc. 

WOOD WORKING SHOP: 
Cambination Woodworking Machines,

Band Saws, Planers, Molders’ Matchers, 
Morticers, Etc., Etc.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD,
Beck’s Cove.feb22,tu,th,a,tf

NOTICE !
M CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES

save the pieces and bring them to me.
My long experience at the Optical Busi
ness ensures your getting an exact 
duplicate. Don’t forget the address:

C. A. HUBLEY ‘THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN
Manufacturers’ Agent and Consulting Engineer,

406 WATEr STREET. P. O. BOX »
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

tu.tM.tf

We have in stock a small quantity of Kellogg’s 
Toasted Cent Flakes.

WHOLESALE ONLY. undeftj
KARL S. TRAP

307 Water Street.Eyesight

eningT
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